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nel will pn** directly under the rone of Pike’s Peak politicians. An interesting matter in, connection 
, irenuir Tan Yoege Paorw. at a depth of nearly17,oo»feet, and 1,700 fcet beneath with Mr. Bayard's return is that he has brought

''hfififciVttauwi теж- ‘ Peeet Mtïlini^roiïî'î ***e Town, of Victor. Its average depth Irom the with him " the log of the Mayflower, " which
lïïïï'tse rroei orVmuli і " * * w,,*ice wiu w Moo fcet, and it is designed to test recommendation ol the Archbishop of Canterbury,

.............................. « »!|Г5.ТГ- - •_ I the mineral deposits of the territory at these great was taken from its repository in the Lambeth Palace
' ihv'radlMiViimlile, • І wrz. . - I depths. Thirty miles of laterals are contemplated, library and given to Mr. Bayard to be delivered to

onwSB йі»»Г. "• • s TniliwDAV Bcnoou " ** and th«e will рам underneath all the Cripple Creek the Governor of Massachusetts. This log is a valu-
Uiî"*1 I *îvSîiw10'"*1-11* •°' -lh"ii district at an average depth of 1,800 feet. Cripple able acquisition to the old Bay State's historical

mm the jjj Creek, Victor, Gillette, the various small towns and treasures. It was founded in London in 1846, and
Meet lam, • # a thousand mines are to be made tributary to this la bound in vellum, with half-defaced words on one
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15 vast astern of subterranean passages. Under pre- cover, among which can be made out the name of
• lent circumstances the distance—the short way— Mary Bradford. There are several hundred pages

from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek is fifty-four contained in it, covering the history of the Plymouth 
mile*. By way of the. tunnel the two cities will be Colony from 1602 to 1646. On one of the pages is a 
only sixteen miles apart. Another object of the note to the effect that twelve persons were living of
tunnel which is,of the greatest importance is the the old stock “ this present year, 1679.'’ Just be-
fact that the whole fifty miles will act as a great low this is another inscription, to the effect that two
drainage system for the entire mining section of persons were living “that came over in the first
Cripple Creek and vicinity. Beneath the flooring ship, 1620, the present year, 1690.’’ Written on a
of the tunnel is a concrete water-way four by four flyleaf is the following: “This book was rit by
feet, rtnd into this will flow the water from the Goefner William Bradford, and by him to his son,

17. Hind

<1 * * *
A battle in which, according to 
the despatches, some eighty-five 

Ptie*. thousand troops were engaged, 
fought at Domokoa, in Thesaaly, on Monday of 

hist week. The engagement was apparently one of 
the severest of the war. Athens despatches repre
sent that the right wing of the Greek army was
driven back, but that the main body held its ground, » v n At .a

яг ÏS
„I „.embers. Another report characterises the battle UP tunnel “ a whole' -trikes at one pla« or », .705" 

crushing defeat for tl.e Greeks. It is probably »nother' "ot °п1У «.stmg nim.ng pent ,n
the great section which it underlies, btit it is so 
arranged and laid out as to tap almost any spot that 
might become a mining centre, although now a com
parative wilderness. The saving of distance in the 
haul ot ore thirty-eight miles is something tremend
ous. A feature of the transportation system of the 
tunnel, as it is planned, is that electric locomotives 
will be the power before the freight trains. The 
tunnel will, of course, be lighted by electricity. ”

¥ * ¥ » *

1 coking Toward

¥ ¥ * ¥
- the last battle of the war. The Czar having sent to 

the Sultan a request to cease hostilities, the latter 
has evidently felt it to be to his interests to comply, 
mid accordingly an armistice has been declared. So 
far as can be gathered from the despatches includ
ing quotations from semi-official newspapers in 
European capitals, there appears to be a substantial 
agreement among the Powers that the Turkish gov
ernment cannot be permitted on the ground of its 

cesses to enforce any extravagant demands upon 
(in есе. The only representative of European power
that was willing to permit the Turks to go farther Some Roulb. GrKte and Turkey may haye
111 their work of annihilating Greece was the Get- engbled the German Emperor to gratify certain per- prohibition of them on the ground of a religious 
man Emperor. It was only after Russia had spoken №nll grudges against some of his relatives belonging ordinance which the city should enforce, but donbt- 
(kvisively that the German Ambassador at Con- tQ the rejgnjng fami]y Gf Greece, and may also have ,e8a those who voted against the innovation on the 
stantinople was instructed to unite with the repre- flattered his vanity by bringing him into more friend- ground that the legalizing of Sunday cars would be 
scniativee of the other Powers in calling a'halt upon ,y relations with the Czar and the Sultan, but some of inimical to the moral interests of the community 
the Sulton. It seems certain that Turkey will not the money.ienders of Germany would seem to haye acted intelligently and righteously The opportuh- 
bt i-ermitted to acquire Thessaly or that any con- little t0 rejoice at thc humiliation of Greece, *‘У which the cnrs wiH afi”nl to families living in
cession» will be made to her that would mean the or t0 b]ess their Emperor for the part he has token the heart of the city to enjoy a cheap ride and 
strengthening of Turkish power and influence in bringing her to her present unhappy condition, breathe the fresher and cooler air of suburban places 
Europe. And as to a money indemnity, It would The bulk of the Greek debt is held in Germany, and of roui» had .weight with a great many people, but 
see. 11 useless for Turkey to insist on a sum which is although the Sultan may not be permitted to levy a chief “ctor in determining the result of the election 
entirely beyond the ability of Greece in her present upon Greece an indemnity so great as that he is said was the financial interest of the Car company to 

[bankrupt condition to pay. to hlve nlentj0ned as a condition of peace, there can which the Sunday franchise is said to be worth fifty
. 1 «. .« , .« • 1 .. ... Г ,. , . thousand dollars a year, With so much money at
^ d?ubt that ,ndcrmn,ty Wl1 ** one whlch in stake, a company can afford, in a financial point of

The projected tunnel, or rather the bankrupt condition of the country will make the view—which generally is thç point of view of such 
tunnel system, in the Pike*e Peak practical repudiation of its German debt inevitable. corporations — to organize a very thorough and 
region of Colorado, of which it is believed in some quarters at least that Russia persuasive canvass, 

somv account iS given by the St. Louis Globe-Demo- favored the unequal war as a means of destroying 
oral, deserves to be classed as one of the great the growing power of Greece and so putting it out 
umlvi takings of the present age. The main tunnel of her power to put in any effective claim for territory 
is to he twenty miles long, and connected with it when the time for the dismemberment of the Otto- 
arc to be branches of some 30 miles in length, so that man empire should come. But it is suspected that 
the whole system as projected will be 50 miles. The Russian diplomacy in this case has over-reached 
starting point of the main tunnel mil be a few miles itsçlfÿ'since, it is held, the result of the war must be

Toronto's quiet Sunday, as a re
sult of the recent vote upon the . 
Sunday Car question in that city 

is, or is shortly to, become a thing of the past. 
After a vigorous fight the Sunday car advocates 
were victorious by a majority of from 300 to 400. 
Considering that some 65,000 votes were cast the 
majority seems a small one to justify so important a 
change. Very likely some opponents of Sunday 
cars have been inclined to magnify the evils likely 
to result from their re-introduction in Toronto, and 
some have been inclined unwisely to put the

Sunday Cm in 
Toronto.

9
The issue of the war between

* * * ¥
. The Pike's Peak 

Tunnel.
* * * *

—Mr. Hodder, senior member of the London pub
lishing firm of Hodder and Stoughton, was in 
Montreal recently, and was led into a conversation 
with a Witness reporter in reference to Ian Maclaren 
and his books, of which Messrs. Hodder and Stough 
ton are the English publishers. Thc demand for 
Maclaren's works, Mr. Hodder said, had been greatly 

westward of the town of Colorado Springs and near greatly to increase the prestige of Turkey, strengthen stimulated by his visit to America. The public in
terest in the Scotch stories continued unabated, 
though there might be a possibility of that vein be
ing overworked. Alluding-to the failure of the 
heresy charge in connection with the teachings of 
“The Mind of the Master,” Mr. Hodder said the 

Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, Ambas* book was really an ethical study, and dealt with its 
tador of the United States to subject from a‘standpoint which excluded dogmatic

teaching, but he expressed the opinion that there was 
enough error in the book to justify comment and 
criticism. Mr. Hodder said further that Dr. Wat
son is about to bring out another book, which will 1 
deal with another side of Christian truth, and be

the base of Pike's Peak. The farther end of the its position and postpone fora considerable time the
tunnel is to be at Four-Mile Creek, six miles south dissolution of the Sultan's dominion,
of Ciipple Creek and near the little town of Sunol.
Work has already begun upon the tunnel, but 
whet lier or not it shall ever be completed will 
probably depend largely upon the character of the 
rock* ; .moved as the work of excavation proceeds,
for it If said to be the expectation of the projectors land administration, has recently returned to
°f this gigantic undertaking that the $20,000,000 it , America. Mr. Bayard has been very popular in 
will «■-ost they will be able “ to crush out of the ore Bnglind and the relations between him and the
*.......orkmcn will break while exceveting^ or gjeon RriU.hgov.rnnK,, and prop,, h.vebronofti. to “flÜTSd
,ro»i nuggets which may fall out of secret pocket* moat friendly character, quite too much so indeed to Qf Master "

і *> fat lielow the earth's surface.M ** The min tun- pleaae some of the tail-twisters among United States

' I
* *> *

Mr Bayard brings 
the "Log." Great Britain under the Cleve-
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' The Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
~*.......— ЩгМтШ

In this dsy of religious sentimentalism end varions shows that this ia the truth. If* was not then a blessing ready to lead us, to fill us, toesdueus with power, to
other things not biblical, it may not be amiss to examine to ^ bestowed upon the believer subsequent to regenen- teach ne the word of tivth, to guide us into the truth, to

er.s.tir.'s.isrss sst, SaSSEBsKSKSStfi
the Holy Spirit ? Each of the evangelists in substantially Spirit. The enduement of power was not then and is not that presence he has graciously granted to Christiaus
the same language records John’s statement that the Lord now the baptism of Holy Spirit. Power ia one of the ever since the baptism on the day of Pentecost according

srzs“ *T Sbtsrsae-raia»-^.
others—viz : Matt. 3 : n, Mark 1 ;8, Luke 3.16, John 1. The baptism of the Holy Spirit is not then a possibility word on this important question. Thoughtful Christians 
33 Luke, in the Acts i : 5, gives us the statement made to-day, but the realization of his presence is a blesaed realize the deplorable lack of spirituality among churches

for special service is ours to be desired and ours to be at- and greater power secured. The implication ià that God
It becomes evident that these statements must harmon- tained, but *his ie not the baptism of the Holy Spirit. is withholding until we seek. The other point of view is

ixe with each other. Here is a prophetic promise ad- The continued consciousness of fellowship with Jesus {hat ÎVSSL^ÎuiÎI ttrtfois im-
dreaaed by John to a mixed multitude, in which it is chriat our blessed Lord and a sense of abiding in him and p<)rtuning us to open our hearts and let him fill us and 
clearly set forth that character and position in the king- he in us our high and holy privilege—but this is not the grant us the power we need for our work. On that 
dom çf God are to lie secured is a result of the baptism baptism of the Holy Spirit. Here let me emphasize that Christians, teachers and churches everywhere would 
of the Holy Spirit. Without the benefits of this baptism , „„„ difference in the use of terms. "*»“ how so many of tm«e tinning egninst God ia «Ms
there will be no kingdom; without the effects of this It is » .Іійегепсе in conception, a difference in the stti- ЦЦ^' .„SVleaeure end gold and lleresSs, aivrt at 
haptiem personally realize<l there will be. no spiritual Qf soul—a difference ip the conviction regarding the “ love of the Spirit " that we may be blessed in
children of Abraham. It is clear to the careful student the truth. Put into contrast, if you please, on the one our own souls ami going forth to service Mesa others. No 
that awakening and regeneration are to be secured only ^„d, the Lord's injunction to the sposlles to " Urry" at —.thousand times no._ !ft is not the baptiam of the 
through the Holy Spirit as a result of the promised bap- jrmmlMn un,n ,h,y received the promise of the Father, SmritTlr^dTgranterl end ever present with us ami
lisrn. The Holy Spirit Is recognised by John es essentiel. vi, the heptism of the Holy Spirit, including, as it did, putting awsy the sin from our hearty go forth filled with 
And the liaptisnt of the Holy Spirit is in some way eet conviction, regeneration, power, consecration end holy liis presence to do hie will-—possessing the grace of God.
forth es introductory to the kingdom of- God déclarai to ,,vi , on th, 0thtr hand Paul's prayer for the k”»*4 'h* lov* «* Ood and overcoming the world
be "at hand." church In Rplieaua that they " might he strengthened May Ood help us.-Standard.

Vaasing on to the promise of our Lord to the apoallea witS power through his Spirit in the itiwanl iiisn." Doe* * * * *
we learn that as preliminary to their work of witneieing" ржц] u, them to wait or tarry >
there was. to rome this baptism of the Holy Spirit—in Doee he seek or ask them to seek for aboie baptism of
which there wss to he bestowed upon them ns apostles, Holy Spirit ? No, not a hint of any Buell thing. He
" power " Enduement of i>ower was (hen to be one of ,urn, y,^ t0 sn eBtirelv different condition of mind and • *hip, It P*e on one tack, and then rigraga alietul on
the blessings consequent npbn the heptism of the Holy 1)м1у whs, j, it / Analyse the fourth, fifth and sixth another, making headway on the whole. Staying too
Spirit. -Now, if « combine these various passages it ia chlptm ind „«—the moat interne activity both positive long on one tack, it loaea all that It gains. So there are
sect, that the baptism of the Holy Spirit wss to I* an in- ln<| nr(,ti„ condition. A united church—a work- °f e.panrion in human thought, when we ..pen
auguration of the kingdom of С«к1 among men h, which cllur<:h-a pure church their home.and hearts governed the mind wide to embrace all that ia coming toward it,
all the condition, and blearing* of the salvation brought hy ,h, Spirit._,n,l individual equipped for service »“d ages of contraction when we close the mind around
hy.Jcaus are to lie made available and effective The ad- ,n,l r„n, forth to service. The days for waiting and out new material to make sure of it. The last gener
vent of the H6I> Spirit is called then the lieptism of the Urrying ,rt p.„ Henceforth it ia to lie activity. «lion bee been one of enthusiastic reception of new fact
Holy Spirit, and not one or more blearing! consequent Two illustrations may help u. to understand this truth. and experience. Dut unless we sometimes close in upon
upon that advent. - 1 aat in the parlor of tue paator’s home. The daughter these things, they will pass on and be lost. The seine

These statements concerning this liepliam were then ln*the early morning came m and threw open the window - has to be closed and drawn, or the Salt all escape. So,
prophetic of the advent of the Holy Spirit and wet, fui- blinda^ Urtd. ' "Д,? while we cannot but welcome all the open-eyed,,,., of

^ filled on the day of I'enlccoat. All are agreed that the .. $hy dy you nol p£y {or eunlight,” I asked. “ God the world. a“d al1 the open-hearted лею of it. there ін
coming of tiic Holy Spirit upon the day of Pentccoat was has put plenty of sunshine on the outside of the house," danger of ita becoming so open that nothing ia saved,
the fulfilment oif this prophecy made by John and by our said Maggie, “ and if we want it in here we muet throw Merfeopennese becomes often mere emptiness, 
l-ord. Then Vet# standing up with the eleven on that Finding, elfish, indolent, Other time. i»Ve eeen bell# nude s, difficult a. pm,-
memorable day before the multitude declares that this тіеД£ hypocrital, worldly Christian, throw open the «ible^aud our day has seen the revolt against this. We 
was also the fulfillment of the prophecy uttered by Joel shutters ot your soul, and let the Holy Spirit fill your may irejoice that we live qnd have a part in making
eight hundred veers before. Now let us analyze the soul with his holy power and life-giving presence. Do belief leas difficult. But we need not close our eyea to
„.lament, made by Peter a, to the result, and benefit, of HeU ÜEÜ ‘"dic“iel“ ,th“ ** ■”»' *“ our . ‘
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. He first declares that it ln h,’a fulne£ and perfection, ever come into such hearts bee as much as we gain. Having made faith rational to
is a blessing for all flesh. Then specially for the Jews, a8 very many Christians have. He cannot come into a man, you may, without impertinence, ask him what he
chap. 2 : 17-20. Then upon tlic v hole world in the ee- many churches and fill them until they are emptied of so is going to do about it. Conviction has suffered some
curing of salvation for the " whosoever shall call on the ^„Грга^^Умт"^^* "but give Wm^Tnd he 4i»»unt, and reepeet for otherpeople's conviction, has
name of the Lord.” Or, if we examine more carefully, come In and bless you gloriously. If the aoul is appreciated, until we are m danger of dtietUnteiam,
it is that this baptispi would result in conv iction for all regenerated, he dwells in that soul, and will never leave which has been well diacribed as “an incapacity for
flesh and regeneration for those who call on the name of it ; but a distinction is to be made here between the Holy affirmation."
the Lord—and fitness for service for all those who would "^NeithL^htheee^ie^he^^tiiMn^o^^the Rough and angular and assertive as were our fathers'
do the Lord's will. Holy Spirit,* but both are results1 of that haptism° Our convictions, we may be excused for wondering whether

dition is similar in both conditions. It is not burs to they were not as good as our convictions, which we hgve 
1 : 8, we learn that he promised power to those to whom seek his coming. By the Holy Spirit Jesus stands at the tried to make a£ amiable and reduce as near to a min!- 
the Holy Spirit should come, or the power of the Holy door and knocks. 11 If any man opens the door, he will mum as possible. This is not to say one word in deprt- 
Spirit coming upon them Again it is to be noted that ascended' Christ "brethren " open the door," dation of the noble effort of our time, but we need to ask

twiug filled with the Holy Spirit is one of the results nnj iet him come in. Do not keep the door closed, and the question whether we have not done injustice to oiir-
which followed this baptism. Ih connection, let us ré- waste time and strength praying for him to come. He is selves and to many a cherished belief. It ia one thing 
call the promise of our Lord that when the Comforter here г'оПгіГьо? ипа^ *°U' 9weetnes® to hold views for ourselves, and quite another to insiit
should come lie would abide with the disciples forever ^ NoU^the0 second illustration. I was on the electric that other people hold them. Our duty toward them is • 
John 14 : 16. Here let it tic noted that nowhere in the street car the other day, and І noticed that when the best done by giving them liberty without inflicting on 
New Testament—after tiie day of Pentecost—is anything mortorman needed more power, he did not telegraph ouraelvea poverty. In the long run the world does not 
said about the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Nowhere after to headquarters, but fully realizing that an abound- ue for a "mush of concession," which hastens the
that time I. prayer qfferal fur the baptiam of the Holy ^”ьіГіоРпк the ix>wer"provided! Thé Htiy SpMt ia the concludon of nothing, Heartily aa we may have 
Spirit. Kowhere an* Christians urged or invited either here—all power is here. The power that brooded over joined in aimplifying the demanda of Jeaus, there is a 
to pray for or expect я baptism of the Holy Spirit. The the chaos 111 the beginning, and brought order and beauty nmjt to this process of minimizing things, 
silence of the inspired writer, Ie very significant and i"l"pJacnc,;, T1“t “"l«There «greatdanger that the man who believe» tin 
ahould be noted. Many of the hlcrainga consequent np- but Sriatian. are worldly, aelfiah. aortlid-are not mak- least shall come to be conaideied the normal man and the 
on the presence of the Holy Spirit are laid before Chna- ing connection with the power aa they ought. They may type of belief, and this catastrophe every thinking 
liane and they ere urged to accept and me them, but he using some, but not all. do hie beet to evert. We believe in the weak
everywhere the a,K,,tle, recognize the Holy Spirit as an . Oh.. ’or united churches -working churches—pure brother, but we do not believe that he should rule the
abiding peraenee and the baptism the Holy Spiritti a viiriatlM., "knJiring th? w'o^k'Tjf "T'od "living ‘îma’of community. Willing as never before to help him, we
completed fact, l'or eighteen hundred увага the Holy prayer—then-will they not be led to pray for the baptism may iniiat that we shall not help him by coming down to
Spirit he* been in the wmWVconvincing the world of sin, of the Holy Spirit—a prayer which caiyiot be granted hia ontfit In either faith or habit». The inevitable reault
righteousness and judgment. For eighteen l, undred but Utev will "•!»*«« of >>ie HoÇ Spirit; 0f this i. a weak social and .pfritu.1 life,
yean he ha. Iwen regenerating every roul that look» to w,^u ,hem lo >Ccôînpliah, and the kingdom of Ood will There are two claws of weak brethren ; those who
JeeataOtri* ftrr salvation For eighteen hundred yean prevail everywhere Brethren, the Holy Spirit knows went patience and help to get op to where their stronger
hie temple ha, been the reih-rmed »,u1 and the local what we need, ami in that bleaaed word which he haa In- brethren are, and those who can see no millennium snve
church—for eighteen hundred years he h,u beetowed all apbad. wither hjrpracept nor example has he Uumht any , reducing their stronger brethren to their condition
the^-wer upon evreyChrtatian which that Chriatian This і» " Де -illennlnmoif Moah," a» Dr. Bushnell calls

would net. And this he will continue to do until the to pray in the Spirit and with the Spirit. He has com- it. It І» one of our sorry experiences to find how much
coming ofour Lord the arcond time without ain uotoaal. mended ue to he filled with the Spirit, and led by the concession on our part acme men will take without mak
5^.г^^ГгГьП,1.ГГ.,,°^і^7, S&XtiblLateSSCÎttSSffi SpiHtua, poverty ,m,,
the world performing hi. moet holy mission. of the Spirit sritl he repeated. It cannot be. When we make concession» tf the world « to be better,not aptnlnul

con-

Danger of Concession.
The world moves from one extrême to another. Like

Going hack to the promise made by our Lord in Acta

I X
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richness. And while nowhere as in the service of our During the eight mouths, the sun shines down, daily
Master must we use the motto Noblesse oblige (“Nobil- growing stronger,and sucks up into the glaring maw of the In tlie Mrssrvcpr *vn Vt«yao . .
itv demands noble behavior”), we shall do no service to * ,. * ... .*• lh„ Mksskni.kr and Visitor of April »th is an
lin№.rt^othd°uTyino resuteour belief.!- four months of the year. Day by day heaven Winge furnace ^7t, be"^Х/Ле^Г “/f

EHEâàE5E5E EsrrSSESErE хжяїлтїхгхіхbeliefs are not provincial and temporary, but that they run mt°. ьл, ff1 are gathered, the Units, mers, men of Ieracl teke hecd tQ your8elves wlmt ye intend tQ
parallel with the great courses of human need and experi- and lakes disappear, the wells dry, and a shimmering do as touching these men,1 ’ also 38th and 30th verses 
en ce ; to discern clearly-what are the weightier matters lazy, tremulous haze shrouds the bare, brown, baked and ..And now т M t u , . , ^ . ‘ j
of the law, ami to put Ac emphasis on them. Below this wlmy bo,,™ of tht Mrth. 0n in M.y the sun ri» in a ,euhem Jone tor ІПМ, Zi-- Ô л t Л , 
minimum we cannot healthily go. It is one thing to eh- blMe of lnd in hlü_, blu„ them alone for if th„ counsel or tins work I* of,
courage weak faith ; it is another to stimulate captious- of rol> ,nd . **" 1,1 lU”d 9ta,ned tt will come to nought. But if it be of God,
„ess, and with this last we want nothing to do. Reducing Hta beams come creeping around tlie house corner, and overthrow it. lest lmply ,K fouU(, 
tilings to “ bate eesAkials” sounds alluring, but “essen- shine with a long slant into the north verandah. The
liais ' are just the things which are never ''bare." books curl up their lids, and turn over on the Uble, the Change the word men to women and the truest and the 
aremivrilHiqi'to*mutilate or “X sudTtoith of Ь.^ ™“ Іг»”м« and upon the floor. The wind howls berf of womankind will say, a,,,,,,,
essentials would t>e according to the idea of some people, through the Venetians m(the doors, and windows If the thing is not of God we do not wish it to prosper, 
like a tree which never leaved out. If there is one thing driving before it a murky brick rod dust that seems like but if it is, brwark, for the “lest haply may l>e fraught
more essential for faith than another, it is that to bench. the sweepings of a furnace. The crows quarrel hi the with serious consequences to the hinderer
Hkêlv'to thr°"fh their ‘hro*to' from, . ThatП,ИМКС rominK through God's Word m.y
equally well for us not to impose upon ouraelves the die- which the parched tongue,tolls wcanedl), the indignant have the desired effect is the prayer of a member of the
ability of poverty in the utterance of our faith. A faith coolie, forced by his poverty to face the furnace like Middleton W. Ç. T. V.
which is simply a coolly calculated average of faiths, blasts of the noonday sun pauses at every shade, lifts one
give, ont a thin sound which hut few will Sear, and by foo, „ thc otl aurl robe thc buraing heat o( the
which none will be Comforted. . ’ , .. . .. fe.u . . .

A preacher who is manifestly trimming down his even- bottoms, calloused though they are to the thickness of
utterance so that the feeblest belief may not be offended, sole leather. The cattle seek the shade, the iniquitous
and so that the man in the audience who believes noth- dog is jn doors. The water buffalo appropriates the last
Ж* ÜÏÏÏ2Ü ::»”Йь?Г1ї W -ah*.. the village, an„ expo» — о, appeal OF ENDOWMENT fund promoters.
sure thstlt is conviction, and not whim, which inepirea lta elephant like hide to Uic sun tlian the tip of his nose
him, and he might preach a full belief and fear not. In that looms out like a large-eyed black toad glowing out
this attempt to make belief acceptable, the man who of the brackish slim. That is India in May.
’USTt fciuX In the May of -96 all looked forrain in a few weeks, to
miring is more visible Few T*ople do a great deal of bnng back the green with its touch as of a magmcians foot to commemorate the sixty years reign of our graciousі 
thinking, but everybody does a vast amount of living of wand. But no, rain came. Down through that steel Queen. The Victorian era has been the greatest in hiuf
one sort and another. In order to show that we are like shimmer the sun beats fiercely, month aftermonth, man history. In the field of discovery ami invention jjh
St we often "rildicatc‘positions* which“hr wmld'^iïè tl“,^"r,h in ”ІШо” and ’dPPed' the ,'ndu8t™1 aT*° generally, it has been aB rra of glori
of all its fault-finding with our gloom, yet expect* us to and broken, and bare beneath the pitiless gaze of the re- ous triumphs. Our countrymen are everywhere proud of
maintain, and even hopes we will maintain. One can lentleee eye. The poor farmers crowd out gaunt and it. They are proud of what it has done in the name of
imagine no worse disaster than that the Prodigal Son, thirsty from the ham lets and strain blood-shot eyes upward humanity.
Ш ^LïTEwhe«тоЇІЇиУ l0nmd„lh*h-t"h,'«7 7 Dbrima,,t bluf They^pray with parched Ou^LSoverig,,. recognizing the univeml desire to
Such a discovery would have killed every upanringing hpa for rain. But no ram comes. 1 hen they settle down celebhd* tlie approaching Jubilee anniversary, has ex-
goodness in tlie soul of the son. His return would have sullen, helpless, hopeless, and infidel to die a slow pressed a wish that’ any popular memorial in this behalf
tx-en harder than thc far country. Into vastly more con- death by famine. maybe of a humane character. She has particularly

wh,nhA,'c7ri.ti.nn gT. wrong* Tbeïïwk^ Of the 300,000,-.» of India, full 40,000,000 live upon commended public hospitals, in which, with sdequste 
may rail at character, but it is the one thing which he the "ЧИ»1 (,f WHnt ПісУ eubsist on no more medical skill, the life and health of any, even the hum-
respects, after all His creed, in his better moments, is than one good meal a day, and lie <Jown each night on a blest citizen in the land may be a watchful
tlie character of some nobler man ; and when that nobler mud floor, and an empty stomach, seeking in dreams Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, founded ten yeafs ago

"ST to^yTîT’hùh'jÏMtily^ïïiiW to some *7 ““7"” k”7,i" *""*• l¥ 77etion « Z in, b0,n0r °,,H” Ma7ty. Golden Jubilee, has been
worldly person by being flippant about some sacred thing, a9d R яспас of ,ulneM Iu ranime Urnes, wiUi the ministering to the sick to the number of no pehxms
ir jesting over some matter of faith, or dismissing de- first rise in the price of food grains, the condition of these annually. It has been the means of salvation of many

corum an«l reverence lust to alt»* the world how much people becomes at once extremely precarious. They life. More than оие-half of its patients have received
most’rickeniugi'hing'J fftiS wort^toAe^lkvtog «on fall an easy prey to the weakening effect, of their treatment gratuitously. Mom than one-half of it, free
, nlooker. Ill liis heart he despises ua. If a man is a reduced diet, and are swept off in honles before the chol- patients have come from places outside of Fredericton.
Christian, he had better be one right through, and in аіГ era and smallpox, the twin pestilences that follow hard The number of applications for relief in the Hospital 
companies. If he is a minister, he had better be a min- and fast in the wake ot every famine. Were in not for has been increasing so that its enlargement has become
^7а«7а‘Й^77И7-1^ій^м“''ТК government interference the entire 4o,ooo;ooo or that an atoolnte песету. The Board of Trustee, have

men, this will all appear in good season from under P®11 of theul repreaented in the famine districts would accordingly undertaken the construction of an addition to
bny cloth, and in the long run the advantages of being a die like rotten sheep. Slowly, with the last, lost hope of the building by which its capability will be more than
minister are greater than tlie advantages of being a little rain in December, all awakened to the sense of the fact doubled ; and in order to defray the cost of the new
1 >f everything elae.

We may freely concede every disagreeable îàanner, we 
may freely meet the man of the world, the sinner, apd be 
tgreeable, courteous, kind, without any fear of conceding 
too nincli ; but down in his heart he does not want ua to 
concede any more, and a world of harm is done by other 

cessions. Phillips Brooke speaks of certain passages 
of Scripture which are forever robbed of some of their 
weetneas by flippant jokes or puns upon them which, pie, but which in ordinary times constitutes full 28 per doing honor to a worthy occasion.

h iving once heard, one can never forget. There is a cent of the gross revenue of the state. - They, called for The General Committee, appointed by the citizeus of
:;vld,rt!«a\,”7y0LtoLngwûïouht help' AU■ RuT' morfwith toprTtcHotlalMemorialFuBd-h<ui

but steadily forfeiting it" Thc world is sorry when wè sincere gratitude at the timely aid given her own starving elected His Worship Mayor VanWartas permanent
-ase to be Christians, when we forsake our professions, serfs some few years ago hail opened a fund before even chairman, with Hon. A !■'. Randolph 'President of the

when we carter to what is low, when mountebank tricks the Mansion house fund. This latter fund now mounts Hospital Directors) as chairman of the General Sub-
r 1 -ers^’Vhc aak*ue1notrttodo18iafetheat wil° up to ti60"000- Canada too has come forward nobly in scription Committee, and W. T. Whitehead as treasurer,
vuru'perhaps,У applau,"when"we'do ;°bu° down7nd2r- the midat of hard financial stress at home.

math they wish we would not. At present there are 3,000,000 on the famine relief. knowledge contributions to the fund. They will ap-
Concessions are to help, and not to hinder,—let ua re- The distress is felt most keenly in the Northwest Prov- predate it, and it will expedite their labors if all 

number this ; and there are enough concessions demanded
"f us nowadays without our running out of our way to „ iri
make what there is no demand for. All the good things оп'У ®°me 7°'°°° are UIl^er famlne relief. But tlrot does A. F. Randolph, 
which are wrought by charity, fairness, and broadmina- not mean that thousands more arc not in sore distress. Pres. Board of Directors.

lues», may be attained with the sacrifiring ol a single Although the collector, or chief officials for the Queen 
self-respect or the lowering of a single Ideal.—Sunday *? tb“’ ЛЬс Codaven District, will not declare * ♦ ♦ *
4 liool Times » в : the distnct under famine, yet he subscribed, un

asked the sum of fifty rupees to our fund to relieve the „ Tlfag Timt l0 , Acquainted With God.
distressed and starving Christians in our Imsaion,who are * 4
amongst the very poorest. When the committee com- It is impossible to rush into God s presence, catch up 
menced they had the sum of iooo rupees with which td anything we fancy, and run off with it. To attempt this

Famine, there is a famine in the land, a famine that ^ev*the.”J‘°8t ac?\te will end in mere delusion and disappointment. Nature
'Iwours. The year of India is divided into three equal i"nhRBC fc”rom*the?r lastTunday night °соІІесгіоп.У Tlie will not unveil her rarest beauty to the chance tourist,
parts, viz., four months of hot and wet weather, from Telngu church, not to be behind has started a subscrip- Pictures which are thc result of a life of work do not dis-
Jtily to October, fourof ou’r months less hot and dry, tion net .headed by one of its members with the handsome close their secret loveliness to the saunterer down a
from November to February, and four months of scorch- subscription for him, of nine rupees. His monthly pay is gallery. No character can be read at a glance. And
іng heat, and dismal unbroken drought, from March to °П^іпе rains have fallen yesterday and today, too late God’s best cannot be ours spart from patient waiting in
June. When the rain rains, it rains and does nothing by months to help the crops, but not too late to save the His holy presence. The superficial may be put off with
vise. The heavens oikn, and the dripping clouds settle r people perishing with thirst. The plague still rages in a parable, a pretty story, but it’is not given to such to
I..WU upon the earth and the fountain, of the great deep kU°W tbe m>lteriM « Uu; КІ"К'ІОШ °f Hgeven.—P. B.
hicak up. The overflowing riven, drenched fielda, and forS7Tproud population of 800,000 or more. India .offer. МеУ“

1' len roads meet the bulging cloud bursts, the low lands moat keenly where she sinned most deeply, and may 
become one vast bog, the high lanes one dense green- God have mercyon her. Pray for her, and lend her a 
liuua. of matted and tangled tropical growth. All nature hendof help. Thi. ia not the time for reproach.
IS drank with nmkneaa. Then the rain «topa. Cocanada, India, March agth, H. F. UAAim»
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that India was facing one of the most serious famines in building and provide a much needed endowment fund 
twenty years. The vast resources of the Indian Govern- for the enlarged- work of maintenance, a subscription list 
ment were called into requisition, but found themselves has been successfully opened, 
helpless to cope with the terrible extent of the need, 
owing to impoverishment through failure of the land patriotic and public-spirited everywhere throughout the 
taxes, which had been remitted to the impecunious peo- province, an opportunity to assist a worthy object, while
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Either of these gentlemen will receive and gratefully ac-

inces, where 1,551,222 are in receipt of aid. In Madras contributors will tender their aid without solicitation.
Wbsi.Ky VanWart,
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To this life of yours and mine there can be no postscript. 
We must do our work now or never.—Spurgeon.
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Works the Proof of Faith. This teaching of James is opportune ; it is always 
so. There is a strong tendency in human nature to 
separate religion from holiness of character and the 
practical fruit ol it in Christian sympathy and self 
denying helpfulness toward men. We need con- 
stantly to heed his reminder that the indication and 
proof of a living faith is works and that a faith 
without works is dead. We do well also to consider 
that our Lord Himself in His teaching makes the 
practical sympathy shown to His brethren the test 
of fellowship with Himself.

¥ * * *

fIDeesenger anb IDfeftor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd

$85.00.
Our Bible leason in the International aerie* for

the present and the following week are taken from 
the eplatle of James. It la somewhat difficult to 
Understand why those who arranged the series were 

Rdito*. led to break the continuity of the lessons in the Atis 
by introducing, at this point, these lessons from 
James. The passage selected from the epistle are 
in themselves highly instructive and time spent in 
the study of them will be time well spent, but the 

Printed b. PATERSON 1 CO.. ,2 Germain St. more advanced cl„„RC, ,hould ,tudy th. epi.tle ss a
* * * * whole and in comparison with the reported addresses

Prohibition and Direct Taxation. and the epistles of Paul and Peter. It is worth while
In saving the other dav that the proposed prohibi- toobservethatJan.es' epistle, though doubtless in-

tlon ot.lhe liquor traffic is one of the most difficult tc,ldrd especially for the perusal of believers in —Many readers doubtless will have perused will,
subjects with which the govert ment has to deal, Christ Is not formally addressed to Christ I ms, but proft Dr. Steele's well written and discriminating
Mr taurier made a remark which will 1* generally to “ the twelve trlles of the Dispersion. " Except artlclea in the Mkssunghs and Visitor of last
endorsed by those xvlio have any adequate under- In the greeting, when- the writer calls himself “a wrek and the one preceding In review of Ian
standing of the conditions which the phoblcm servant of Clod and of Jesus Christ, ' the name of Maclaren a noted book, “The Mind of Ah* Maatcr

Any government which honestly and. Jeans la mentioned but once. Therein in faift very We are expecting another article or two from Dr
earnestly sets itself about the solution of this dlffi »«le of the epistle which can be regarded sa dis Steele 's pen on the same subject, 
cutty, should hate, In this endeavor, the sympathy tlndtlvely Christian or which, so far as the form of —John D. Wattles and Co. Philadelphia, have is 
and support of all who believe in prohibition as a it is concerned, nny pious Jew might not have ad- sued a Chart of Paul's Journeyings, preperedbyC, 1-І
ineaha and a mctliod of moral reform. One of the d leased to his brethren of the Jewish faith. The Arnold, a. m , showing by means of five clear ont
problem* connected.with the subject is the necessity *'nl °f ri,e writer appears to have treen to write in цпе mftpe, the routes followed nndthe plsces visited
of making tip the deficit ill the revenue which pro- *uck * WB>’ M md *° arouse prejudices against his

Christian position but to obtain as wide a reading as

l’ublifshena and Hroprietorw.
Massey-

8. McC. BLACK,
A. H. CHIVMAN,

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
- ВиаііШМ Manage»
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Editorial Notes.

Beautiful In 1
Paul

Involve*
DUNLOP TIRE 

RNOLI8Ï
Our new Art Cl 

the Agent ПЄАГЄАІ 
upon AppHcAtion 

MASSEVby Paul In hi* journeying*. The ch*rt a* * wholi 
may be seen at a glance. It I* printed upon strong 
paper and fold* within etifT cloth corners to a 
convenient pocket wiee. He give* at a glance In 
formation which every Bible teacher or student needs 
and will be found particularly useful in connection 
with the present International nerica of Sunday 
School leeeon*. The price 1» ao cent*.

hlbitinn would involve. All right-thinking men,
whether prohibitionists or not, will he willing to possible for his epistle among Jews, both those who 
face this difficulty squarely an,I consider It on its «"d those who had not accepted Jesus aa the
merits, but prohibitionists will be likely to resent Messiah, The aim and spirit of this epistle appears
quite distinctly any attempt, from whatever source 10 be ethical rather than evangelical or doctrinal 
it may come, to magnify this difficulty Into a bug- There 'll here no declaration of the gospel plan of 
bear out of all proportion to its real character. But salvation, no setting forth of Jesus the Messiah In 
this, it аріїеагіїПindicate* a line of attack which the Hie relations to (loti and to men, whether Jewa or 
enemies of prohibition have judged will l>e particu- Oentllca. In this respedt the contrast 1 retween It ~106 *п0‘Ьг[ w °e fou?d l,rogTe"ln,c
tally effective Certain nuwsjmpera which It is and the letters of Paul and Peter Is marked. There of exereiace to take place tluring nnmveraary week 
to Ire hoped draw their inspiration In reference <» a remarkable absence too of any dlredl expression Bt Acadia. It is to Ire desired that a* large a num 
to the subject from a source quite dis- of pemonallty on the part of the writer and «pecl.lly ber a. poturihl, of those interested in our educatior.il 
tlnct froitl tire government, apprehending well of personal relation to Jesus Christ, such as we find work should find their way to \V olfvllle next week 
the popular antipathy to direct taxation have been on almost every page of the writings of Paul and Thoee who do wl11 find lhe town >nd ftl1 thnl 
holding this terror before the eve* of their render* John n* well n* in the imported *ddre**e* of Peter 
in a manner which, no doubt, it i* shrewdly judged, and Paul, 
will have a good deal of effect in cooling the zeal of 
those who are inclined on principle to wupport the
cau*e of prohibition, In their di*cu**ion‘ of the happine** or salvation is practical. A man Ї* no 
subject the prospective loss of revenue to *11 le*e practical when he is engaged in digging a well 
treasuries --Dominion, provincial and municipal—-is than when lie is watering his cattle at the well 
calculated at Extreme figures and made to amount which ha* been digged, ,This illustrates in part the 
to $ 10,000,000, while the fact that this greet sum Is diflerence between Jamé» and Paul. Roth were 
only one tenth of the cost, directly and indirectly, practical in different ways, since both labored in- 
of the liquor Jmsinvss to the country, is cleverly telligently and by inspiration for the glory of God 
kept out df sight, Np account is made of the and the highest well-being of mankind. Whit 
revenue which, uiidvr prohibitory law, the Govern- James say* about faith may or may not have been 
ment would l>c цЬІеЧо gather from the sale of alco- written with a view td corre<5Ung certain erroneous
holic liquors for legitimate purposes, but, on the inferences which " the unstable and unlearned"
other baud, it is assumed that the whole of the ten may have wrested from Paul’s .teaching in regard to 
millions must Ik* raised by direct taxation, and that faith. But, at all events, there i* no real conflidt 
consequently prohibition would involve a direct os between the teaching of the two writers on thi* 
seswment equal to two dollars per year for every point. James is here warning his brethren against 
man, woman and child in the Dominion. Then it is a spurious faith which does not result in adtion. 
calculated what, on such a basis, would be the share. Such " faith," if it can be called faith, iaas valueless 
in this direct tax of a given province, a county or a as a barren tree or a well which yields no water,
city, and the alarming results are presented to the He does not pause to affirm, and certainly heroes
iniAginstlonof thc Ux-pnvcr not deny, tUat the e„cnt|al principle of Chris-

It is quite right that tin* whole sub- - , . A i t >*«. , \ r . . -
ject should be thoroughly <U*cussed and tinn chnrft^er ** falth a,ld that where such charadter 
considered from .all points of view. The fimincinl exists its proper fmit is to lx* expedted. This is 
side of the matter and it/ effect on the taxpayer Paul's line of teaching, James, approaching the
“dlH0fU"wk*of nfthA«artî‘abn!uï,riHW "nhjedt «“••*?" thnt.whe" fT
gent support of a majority of the taxpayer, of the are no frult" to lndlratc clirUtian eharadter the 
country wouM I.C foredoomed to failure. But the ilslrn of having faith is valueless and the expedition 
statement Unit the adoption of prohibition would of being saved by faith Is a delusion. Through such 
necessarily Involve the raising of ten million dollars

tlon nothing better than “n smmdlng bras, ora 
mstter appears to us to lie very far removed from a tlnklln* cymbal. It is ns Inefietftive toward any 
candid discussion of the subject The Montreal good result ns the hypocritcnl lienevolence of one 
Witness Is right in lts contention that the plebiscite who should say to a brother or alster in sore need,

fcss&iisns Я.".TïT.T'T1 r* *Г — .•ГГЛГbe coinpellerl to vote also In favor of direct taxation. ^ lc things needful to the body, A correrft intellect- 
" All that the Government can rightly ask is, " says uld conception of truth does not save. The devils 
the Witness, ‘ Are you prepared to face whatever even may have that. Faith that la not more than a 
extra taxation may for a time Ire rendered necessary mere profession is vain. Abtaham was not justified
by the loss of liquor revenue * Such a question ___ > V_______ , ... , ... J ..would not lay the responsibility of the form of Uxs- T from work'': H“ fuUh wa* far more than a 
tlon on the people, but entirely on the Government, theory, sn emotion or an intellectual conception.
In which case we may be sure it will be laid on, not It was something that moved him to undertake at 
In the form must offensive to the people, as certain the command of God that which it seemed supremc- 
IHijn-rh assume but in a form ns agreeable to the 1 hard lor him to dofevén to lav his son upon they 
people ae can be devleed. “ altar of sacrifice
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section of country very delightful at this season uf 
the year, and the anniversary exercises are always 
of a highly Interesting and enjoyable character, 
Thoee who vialt Wolfville on these occasions for the 
first time are not only greatly delighted with the 
beauties of the place, but are apt to be surprised at 
the extent and character of the facilities whirl. 
Acadia provides, and gain an enlarged conception of 
the educational enterprise in which the denomination 
is engaged.

James denis with what, for lack of a better name, 
arc called practical matters, AH that Is essential to

—Mr. Moody'a schools at Conventions at Nortli- 
fleld the present summer will-probably not be less 
attractive and valuable than those of other years 
The season will begin June 10th. Graduation day, 
at Mount Heitnon la June 15, when the address will 
be given by Dr. Van Dyke, of New York. The 
World's Student Conference will be held from June 
15th to July 4th. Among the speakers announce! 
are President Patton, Dr». Van Dyke, Macke , lie, 
Schauffler and others. The Young Women ’a Christ ■ 
ian Association Conference will be held July 9th to 
aoth, and will be addressed by eminent spenkers 
both men and women. The general conference fur 
Christian workers will be July 29th to August 16ІІ1. 
Among the speakers at this Conference are Rev. II. 
C. MacGregor of London, Rev. Campbell Morgan of 
Birmingham, Bishop Newman, Dr. H. C. Malic, 
Rev. A. C. Dixon and Rev. R. A. Torrey.

—The death of Rev. Herman M. Schaeffer, D. I> 
professor of New Testament Interpretation, and 
Pastoral Theology in the German department of the 
Rochester Theological Seminary, occurred recently, 
under sad and peculiar circumstances. He had been 
ill for some weeks and was sitting by a window 
Having asked his wife to bring something that he 
wanted, he remarked, as she was leaving the room, 
that he wanted more air. He then evidently rose 
from hie seat, raised the sash, and, being overcome 
by the effort, or an attack of heart failure, fell from 
the window to the ground, a distance of twenty fed, 
atriking upon hia head. He did not regain cot. 
aclouaneaa, but died almost immediately. The Kx- 
aminer says of Dr. Schaeffer that he was " a man of 
genial personality, vigorous in mind and body, a" 
able scholar and an earnest Christian. His death 
will be a heavy loss to the sem'niiy."
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Deacon John Henni 
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в glorious immortal!
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Albert Stevens, egeti 
father snd other rel 
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Anns L. Thomas Pai 
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and of 
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Wise.—At the home of her parents, 
$OS.OO. Marysville, N. B., May 15th, Mrs. James 

v Wise, 37 years of age. Our sister was one
of the chartvir member 
Baptist church, and
sistent with hef profession. She was a 
daughter of Obediah Starkev.and was only 
married a few months. Her death was the

$85.00. Ladies.* of the Marysville 
her life hue been con-

* * * *
Massey-Harris Bicycle. 5S5 rth"T. УВЙВК5 wliï

until you have ргосппчі a pair lor yourself.
Like others, you have had trouble with Corset*. They have 

been stiff aud unoommrteble. have broken at the wal*t. and In 
many cases nearly ruined the hefchh and figure that should 
have been your pride.

None of the above lauite will be found In the “ CKK8T " 
Corset, being made as they are la sections which are made to 
fit that portion of the body next to which each section comes. 
The result Is, when all are Jol ned together, a Corset which fits 
and feel* as no other style of Corset possibly can, being as 
comfortable ns a waist when first worn, never losing their 
original shape, and giving a style and elegance of figure that is 
ml ml reel by nil. The many benefit* you will derive from 
wearing the ** CREST»' Corset should Induee you to procure a 
pair from FrkdA. Dykiman A Co. Price $1 is and $1.50 per 
pair. Sent by mall on receipt of price with 12 cts. added lor

result of la grippe, which developed into 
meningitis. Her sufferings were intense, 
but her hope was brave and strong. Fre
quently she would sing some familiar 
hymn, her soul being full of joy in the 
midst of bodily pain and suffering. Much 
sympathy ia-félt for the huabancl, and also 
for her parents, who buried another daugh
ter about 3 years ago, who had been mar
ried only a short time. Her -funeral was 
largely attended. The Rev. J. Parsons as
sisted the pastor in the service.

Tibkkt.—At Central Grove, Digby Co., 
N. 8., April 27th, very suddenly, of brain 
trouble, Deacon Geo. N. Tibert, in the 
59th, year of his age. Brother. Tibert was 
baptized by the late Rev. J. E. Balcom on 
April the 17th, 1838. He was appointed to 
the deaconehip of the Freeport Baptist 
Church in 1879, which office lie filled with 
great acceptance until some two years ago 
when he.was stricken with a malady that 

eyesight and impaired his 
the past few months 

been somewhat better and was able to at-

Beautiful la Design !

Faultless in Construction I
FRED. A. DYKEMAN&Co.

197 King Street, St. John, N. B.

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE.
ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.

Our new art catalogut and the add re* of .... ... _ , , I
the agent neareat to your home will be wnt •'Я'1 c1hurch' ”"‘l1 Tueadav evening 
upon application to ТЬяіЬ*."** «"Idenly aeiaed with the fatal

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTn. •*Uclt ef hU dieeaee and died within an 
St Tohn N В hour. The deceased was Superintendent J of the Sabbath School at Central Grove for

many year* and threw himself heart and 
soul into the work. He was also Deputy 

Long-Long.—At the residence of Wil- oi General Gordon Division and a charter 
Ham Long, Bsq., May 19th, by Rev. Geo. member of Western Star Division. Urotli 
Howard, Sally Long and Frederick Long, «r Tibert lived an exemplary Christian life, 
all of Macnaquack, York Co. devoted to the service of Christ, bearing
rClA»*-CoLWSU,.-At the paraanaue. u»ny thing! for the Muter'» sake He 
Gibaoo, N. B„ May 17th. by R«v. F. !). l»d prayed earneat у for yearn for the ad- 
Davidaon, J. Harvey Clark, and Suale Col- of hie «on., Weld and Clarence, and
well, both of Canning, QueeneCo., N. B. »h™ Ihev had excepted Chriat* their per- 

Vvuev Af til» of eonal Saviour and were baptized into thethi mÏÏV|*üi h.l« I I TInu fcllowebipof the church, he said, "Now I
Lv Ctrick w Ml II MinniT l »m willing to die." Brother Tibert leaves 
tKu^i of N Й t0 M ni " a wMow.four sons and two daughters to
Perry, all ot Freeport, N. B. mourn thtir sad loss. The funeral was

BLackford-DrLanrv.—At the home laroely attended. The members of the 
of the bride’s parents, May 16Ü1, by Rev. Division of which the deceased was tf
L. J. Tinglty, Rule DeLaney of Central loyal member inarched in regalia con-
Grove, Digby Co., N. 8., to Edward Black- ducted by M. E. Armstrong, M. D. The 
ford, of Tiverton, N. 8. funeral sermon was preached by Pastor

віггтіїЛ-РкіТ*.—In this city on the L. J. Tinglèy from Genesis 5: 34. "And 
18th inst.at the residence of Dr. Frits, Enoch walked with God: and he was not; 
brother of the bride, by Rev. Dr. Carey, B. for God took him." The bereaved widow
M. Sipprell, general agent Ontario Mutual and family have the heartfelt sympathy of
Life Company, to Annie Gertrude, young- the entire community, 
est daughter of the late Capt. Jacob Fritz. .

Smith-MorOan.—At the residence of . „ - . . n
the bride’s parents, May 19th, by Rev. P. Ths Annapolis County Confeienct of Bap- 
D. Davidson, Franklin J. Smith of Mar) #-

Z'-ІЖTaET£s£rf& НМГ“Г:810Т|пмеш*,‘нмл-Henry Morgan, of New Maryland, York Hanley, Monday evening, May mth. Д 
Co., N. B. sermon was preached by Rev. H. N. Parry

from the texts found in Mark vi : 6 and 
Luke vii : 9. The belief and unbelief at 
which Jesus wondered.

Johnson.—At Windsor Plains, N. 8., This was followed by a short devotional 
May nth. fV.h^L"î' wife of «ervicc. Tuesday morning, prayer meeting
Rev. J. W. Johuicm, aged 6g year.- led by Rev. jas. Porter. Priori present:

Hbhhioa*.—Died at Noel, April 16th. ;, »,r„,
Georglena Ettenger, aecond daughter of Langille, While, Porter, Coldwell, Locke, 
Deacon John Hennigar, of Noel Lake. Pnrry and Brown, also Revs. lea Wallace, 

MARTIN.—West River, -Albert Co., A. Cohoon.R. D. Porter and R. L. Steevea. 
April aoth, Mrs. Lousis Martin, aged 75 Reports were heard from the following 
years leaving four sons and many friends to churches : Middleton, Upper Wilmot. Ah- 
mourn their loss. napolis. Granville, Bridgetown, Wilmot

DICKSON.—At Hopewell Cape, Albert Mountain, Clementsvale, Lawrencetown, 
Co., April and, Mrs. Anna Dicaeon aged Clementsport and Nictaux. These reports 
89 years leaving a large circle of relatme in general showed these churches to be in 
and friends. For many veers our sister a flourishing condition. «Special prayer 
was a follower of Christ. - was made in behalf of Lawrencetown

В is HOF,—At Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., church. A paper was read by Rev. E. 1*.

î‘itorio^*£rfth * bri8h‘ h°pe °f ЙїїХиЙЙш,
8T*V*N»,-At StTohn N. B„ April *.th, prvvcnt^'whictT’fUacnM^nn

Albert Stevens, J ytsrs. leaving a WM ^,1^1 over in«0 the afternoon, 
father and ^herrolatives to mourn th ir Rçv A Colioon. having attended the
um* was interred at Hopewell wf ^he new meeting house at West
Hill, A. Co. Delitovsle gave a report of th: fina-clal

PASTON.—Died at St. Joseph hospital, condition and the work being done t’’e e. 
ana L. Thomas Paatou, formerly of Uies- fïkt m nter of clearing of! the indel tsdness 

ter Basin, Lunenburgh Co., N. 8., sister of ott the ho ise of worship there was urged 
Mrs. Capt. James Reading, Chester. N. S., upon the utt ntluii of tlie churches in the 
and of Mrs. D. S. Green, D.rnver, Cot., U.
S., a grand Christian and member of 
Baptist church, Denver, Col. Foreign

—At ths residence of his son, adopted. An evangel.>tic s rv cvlwaa 
of Keswick, York Co., of heart in the evening Ity Rev. Isa. Wallace. A 

, 1 Daniel Forty, iu the 73rd year uf large number, participated in this service, 
his age. Our brother’s sufferings were very and realized the Saviour’s presence, 
severe, but he was sustained all through It was resolved to hold our next Confer- 
hie protracted illness by a good hope in . ence with the Upper Wilm t church at 
Christ. Bro. Esty will be sadly missed by Melvern Square,
the little church at the mouth of Keswick. Executive, Pastors A. N. Parry, E. Pi 
He was a good man and his end was peace. Coldwell and R. E. Locke.
He leaves four children to mourn the loss J. W, Brown, Sec'y.
of an affectionate father. Nictaux Falls, May sand.

Quarterly Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of Pictou and 

and Colchester counties was held with the
affected his 
speech. But he had

church at Base River, May lyth^iSth. The 
special subject in all the sessions was the 
work of the Holy Spirit. Pastor Chipman 
preached Monday evening on the Advent 
of the Spirit. Tuesday morning and after
noon were given to the discussion of the 
Embodying and Rnduement of the Spirit, 

cuisions were opened by Pastors 
Spidell and Clarke, and were based

MARRIAGES.
The discussions were

chiefly oil the chapters in Dr. Gordon’s 
" Ministry of the Spirit." All felt that the Extensionстепу on me cnapters 
" Ministry of the Spirit." 
meetings were of great benefit. It was re
gretted that time would not allow a discus
sion of the subjects treated in the remain
ing chapters 01 the book. At the afternoon 
session Pastor Clark read a poem on the 
Holy Spirit. The meetings closed with an 
evangelistic service in the evening, subject 
The strivings of the Spirit. Pastor Adams 
was the preacher, ami the Spirit’s power 
was revealed in the after-meeting, leading 
three to arise for prayer.

O. N. Chipman, Sec'y.

TablesWalnut
or Oak Finish.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street,

BEDROOM SUITS, $11.00.

Schools
* A. K3NSELLA, 

FREESTONE, 
GRANITE

Are full of sleepy scholars; 
for scholars get sleepy and dead 
studying dead things—same as 
teachers.

Go to it live school—a “ re.il
business " school, where you WORKS,
will be interested and get a SB Wholesale and Retail. 
good start in life ? The finest
° . V , , » if JMk (next I.C.R. Station)rooms and largest and most ex-
pensive equipment of any busi- St. John, N/B.
ness school in the Provinces. Having on hand a large stock of Monu- 

, о .V meaU, Tablet., Gravestones, Baptismal$20 for 8 month8—liow. Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will
All orders received before May ist, 1897, at

Snell's Business College,
$ te up free of charge.

tist Churches.

—AND—

MARBLE
* a a e
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Don't work:-let SURPRISE SOAP do the labor 
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the eweetebt, cleanest clothe» with the least 
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Make No Mistake ! I
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News Summary.Constipation
Овне» fully half là» ііекаен I» là» world. Il 
rruln» là» Іііцгам food too loo g In the bow. U 
nod iiroduiw» uiliouiooii. torpid liver, Hulk

A Remarkable Case.
Arc and the engineer, a gerdarme and five 
pan* tigers were killed, and twenty-seven 
jiasaengera wounded

Mr. George Washington Irving, special 
correspondent of The Guardian, Charlotte
town, is the Island delegate to the Sup
reme Grand Ixxlge of Good Templars at 
Zurich, Swltserland, Rev. T. Mgrannll re
presents New Ilrunswick.

The report that Mr. Laurier will sail 
Kngland by the Vancouver is not true, 
ancihis party wilt Mil front New York 
the Lucan lit on the 5th June along with 
Henry Htrong, who goes over to take 
seat as member of Judicial committee.

The Glohe’11 Huckvlllc conunomkul )•«", «ml 1 »"t ««re I would «till lw In the 
«ay. Th» uumeroua friend» of hr. ntiil wine lamentable qoildltlSn had It not been 
Mr». Allison will tie rejoiced to hear that for 1)r W|||lam»' 1-Ink MUi. І vu. mar
І&оГЙо'ьХ’п Æ^SSSRn rtad the •«•of twenty and am now fifty- 

account lately, now feels very much en- one years old. I had always enjoyed good i 
couraged, health until after my first child was Іюгп.

While in a somnambulistic stste, James Altout a month later the illness attacked - ntmnrtur
Іт.^Ж^'мМЖаЖ.Мє.

only In ltl« dioee and stocking. and a ahlrt. 1,1 ; ."..««itril nltrereut doctor*, hut Pmck is Спита. Fivk Boxna fi.co. 
lie waa found «everal hour, later In Houth they did not agree a. to the nature of my /w.o/ lltaltr rfw, no, stU
Williamsport, fully three miles from his trouble Çttt said It was a species of (hesr/Vl) Mr. Smilh wilt send <t box
home, having ororoad the river In hla wan- paralyfl», other» mid aymptom» of fit., 1 h well oh rfeript nfprkt.
dering.,-1 hlloilrlphla Prow, would he feeling very well when I would aw

1 welve firemen were frightfully burned „„tdenly have a «en.atlon of partial blind .... . ... Tcleztanhera cou-
B n,*to «И. oT^LdlnHn -«d everythlng before me would 1% ta V? ^nvïnûou at
containing elulllj gillont of mi ne in ,,wrkle. Then my hand und arm on one 'щ, ... ,|,|,„U|...the grocery of *.1l, Manley, Chicago. aide would liectmti mimh, and after almut 1U" wlth ,,hout "5
Hit e«|du>luuwa«hear<l for «everal hhirk. „„ minute» till, oenwllon would paw (о I prWHt.
and many window. In the vicinity «ere „» lower ІІтІя, then my longue would lie- j
shattered, come affected, as would also my hearing, і --------

Mrs, Lewi* and Mrs, Gibson, the two Voices, no matter how close to me, would Happy Man ! - Nothing Kxperlmental 
widowed sisters of Cambridge, Ki Aliout Vsing the Great South Aineri-
who dlacovered the lllhllcal manuscript on « n«ivi„,.. AVhat ц tun,
Mould Hlnnl, are devuul Presbyterian. and IT \ — can Nervine-Wh.l It ha. don.
haw ju«l given tu the 1’re.hyterinn College "їм, “ ./PS 1і l Cm) for rhnuwnd. It enn do for
loraled oUlloinn.hury, London, lhe «mu ,,f 4 І І Які. i 'll a 1 uL I __________ УОВ._______
fun,ou, for thi випито of moving the In ” !, ■■■ .... ......... ...... _ ,
.(lltilltin of Cambridge, '! AXSifll (df C ,ч8 'ІГ\ If • I Here are Strong Wortl. from n Reliable

The report «f the grand secretary of the vo \ f L ІУЙДігГ^|ШЇЇП(Д llualnea. Man ■ Read Them.
Order u( Railway Trainmen, In «емісії al ftifil ІУННі/і'. „ . -___ _____
Toronto, «lu,wed receipt, of #i,lit?,pM, and ft .MillVfiOffll W 1 !MV6 b*J“ j*re*Lufle!er.IS"
dl.bummeuuof ii,IKi,j4, The fieneflv- 111 ЩіМІ VL xllDî y-#№гчі M-.tlun and dy«|>e|Wl“'> Irtad mam
iary (шиї iwltl out during the twu war. \\ Mi l 1,'Япл/жЖи wtqadU., hot obtained .very little roller
Дії,»6, while the receipt, of the seme fund IV 'I . Ж ЩВД.Уул.і I ««V South American Nervine «dvertlwd,were #011,(174, Ueath.cl.lin», paid, qjj, I I t —1 I L |V ТНкЧ)1ШІ|Л At «ml concluded to give It a trial, and 1 uiu«l
«ltd dlMhlllty cl.hu., 1Ù7, I'urtydwn new * jllWffffl m [I ІжбІІ L-H—іиі fay I cumdderU the very best inedible!
Iotige. weie etartvd during the twu year. -ЩщМуА 1 Вй rPjIrEk ul have ever nwl. 1 obtained groat relief

A I4dl.lt rluinl.l I» wild to have Invent. іОТяЩ If Hi frum the «rat few doeea. I have only uwd
etl an amuthetlc which vniatlll.c» raitltlh Cfr /І: ГІІІГОІ two bottle., awl ehi happy 10 **v It he.
upon egpoaure to the air, tendering the made a new man of me, 1 Mrohgly recom-
iwnuin. near uilcoti.filou. for a lung time, mend It to fellcw-eunerer., C. 1 KARUt
It I. calctiUted that In warfare a I,mult ev .rent dint ami far away Tlieae .yuiptom. Dry Good. Merchant, I'oreit, tint,
idtaletl III the uilll.t Ilf the enemy wiiulil would la.t for about forty minuta». I would Water oower weni. to have uken an 
have the effect of imtlliig the entire lagly have a violent pain over the eye», which e,lrwm||K,ry development In l'rence, Out 
to aleep, A pellet Ilf the Itilwlence broken wuiilil continue for twelve hour, or more. I ‘ ni Mg „—rate work.hopa <u 
under » until'» none would put hltii tu NotWltUltendlii* all that wa. dune for roe, generaUthefr power by wèror,
eleep fur four hour», J theae «pell, were emitting more frequently, 1 " 1

HI. rojxirleil tlinl Hon, Mr, Mitchell and at hurt 1 would «niuetliue. have two »t : KIUNKY WAR,
will tender III. re.lgnation hr premier Ini lack, n day, 1 w.« *leu trunhlcd with 
mediately after the meeUiig- of lhe N, II,, lirotiehlU., which added to my ml wry, I
government, an nr ala,ut the ifith In.t could not «ow dr knit, or do any work that
The Gleaner «ay. that In the retain required cluee nttentlnn tu It, All thin
«trnctluii In follow Mi. Hlchatd will Imuble hail never left me fur ye#i«, and at
get e portfolio, Wild that the election win the age nf 4H l cou.ulted am,titer dnclot
«equent thereon will he held In We.liuur The medicine he gave me, however, made

,U' ^.^,ro^.SMk,W,.W‘? . ThlH. whM J.me.Rumv.m of Ch.1.

міХ'й '&"'г.тал
Є!?їЛ„!Гіїїї!:' .Г ,en WS 33SÈ Hit?
уиие Ü laharlotm extwrtmeu? ' anil whleh long niade my life mlaerohle hail dlrop- nmuy ntlrer

Чпіа в. fs." TB ïBSË & r
will гаїУіІІіміго Й fîtTm^'tlrowlni,. and 111 "'У »'"■ '‘'hen one morning I fell a l‘<w } have perel.ted-ln It. tiro, and after

г.в,,:¥вг,Дї;и г’івгмг. р/уг^^Г ьГі оП

ЙЇ^ЖГА,|^',ПеЖ|.ТІ«т «thetronhle. Ти nay that Dr. Mm.’ '«r «rod,"
to attract Wide attention ‘‘Ink 1411» have done wonder, forme » Nol tu enjoy ,,fe but to employ life
J * * * * Sro K wto m.v bl llî pÂiïЖ tSet ft',0 "« u,,r *,m •n,i »l-lr.Uon.-J. R,

Favorltu for Long Years also of great benefit to а иі«ч*е of mine, w
... ,7 * ■ МІ» Rflle J, Kvervtt. Her mother die.! СНЧКІ. SCIATICA,
1 or long year» Diamond Dye» have been when al.c waa quite young, and naturally _____

MSS.’. 'VTt., o lk""V'lou lll,ueh °f the vary uf the houaehold develop- i„Ce»wut Vain- Tormented Recked
( I vatiana, ami sHIhuimU imitation package ed upon iter, and as she grew un she i iwimlre.l of
«lyes have Wn planUrully offered lor safe, liecaine weak, easily tired, subject toWd- U,e ««•
their gtoat inferiority to the '' hiamond" aches and her eonitdtaion was pale and joint Marshall, Varney, P. 0.,

la.ti.ero, beauty of color and wax like. A young lady teacher who wa» Grey, write, these .trong word»: “For two 
hrllntncy wa. known le in» mejorlty of lawrdtug with the f.niily, and who had , yearn І waa completely laid up with 
women, and thro were rotuUmned and „rod IHnk 1411. With great u.ccero, urge.) aciatlc» idoctorod without any perm- 
avoided hy all whu valued geod end bright her to try then, The re.ult wee that »hr anent relief. I had given up hotw. A 
И,к« S|. wnelhle woman ceil effonl .„ шкт w«e enjoylqg the Iw.t of health end I. friend row the notice of • cure of wljet 
mi.. ’’ V,. -*’1,1 !»«•' dyro when the a fine rohuet young lady who .how. m, wemed a perallel cew to mine, be South

Illannmd are admittedly Hie world’» »lgn. uf her forme. Пінего American Rheumatic Cure, and knowing
, llr William»’ Hak I’lll. cure hy going my little faith In the efficacy of any

,a^, Vй41,1 1° remeuilwi . tu the root uf the dll.», They renew and remedy, he procured a bottle hlmeelf
Jft Ovru.iilii Ц) root the. the Diea,,»d Dyro .oet no mure then liuttd up the Meet!, end «treiigthen the and brought tt tome I look It, end, 1” 
gt) ІІІ.ГІІ1ІІІ1І ntrrwl. In* cngle owl ctnninoii dyee eold hy юте nerve», Uiue driving dteeeee fmu, the aye make » long «tory abort, It roved ray life 

——- dealer, fw ip. *ke of large urodU ten, Avoid Imitation» by luel.ting that In a dey or eu I woe out id bed, and In
b.*—. T Г* Dlemond I " jl every la,a you purchaee I. eml.wd lu e three dey» I wee able to walk to Durham.

** •“( "• I» • fwW Wieuplng heemigth. full timdemark, Dr, e dteUure of four mttee, to purekoro 
tko, to mpplv you WllUoim'I4nk nilefo. Pair IViqile .nuther і.йіі. I an, now entirely ennd.

Hood's
Pills

rr.ull., ...Ily and thoroughly. Me. Alldntgeiite. 
I’rriureit I,y Ç, і. Цінні * Oo„ Lowell, Maer. 
Tin, Hilly I’lll. tu take with Hood’. OarroiiarlUa

Chamomile PillsDOCTORS COULD NOT AGREE AS 
TO THE TROUBLE.

Can Do for You I
ge.tto.i, led lute, coated 
Uingus, slek hfladarhe, In 
somnia, cto, Hood s IMUs 
iMirtfeoiistlpeUon and ail Ita

A New Brunswick l.ady the Victim - Suffered 
for Thirty Years — The Attack Caused 
Partial Blindness and а КееІІпн of Semi- 
Paralysis.

, t VO you Unva pains about Ihe oliast and 
, I J aidée, ami somotimo* In the baekr 

Ik» you fbel dull and sloapy r Does 
your mouth have a had tasto, especially tn 
the morningf Is your appetlto poor? Is 
there a hMillng like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Sometimes a hunt, all-gone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach, which 
ftxxl does not satisfy ? Are your eye* sunk
en? ik> your hands and feet become uoht 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
ol whirling snisiwAon in the head when 
rising up Rtuhteiqfc? Are tho whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment alter standing? If you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pilla

Vrom the Woodstock, N. 8., Sentinel. 
Mra. K. V. Ross, of. Riley Brook, N. »., 

snvs " I have lieen a sufferer for thirty

Quackery it elwayi {Uncov
ering remediei which will 
act upon the germs of disease 
(’ircctly and kill them. But 
no discovery line ever yet 
been approved by doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only ho killed by making the 
body itrong enough to over
come them, and the early 
u»o of such a remedy as 
Scott's Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily war
fare man keeps up, he wins 
l»e»t, who is provided with 
the needed strength, such ai 
Scott’* Emulsion supplies.

FOH ЯЛ1.К HY ALL DRUOaWTS.

HKALTlfY STOMACH I

;
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—'* The ‘ deadline ' in the professions of which we 
hear so much, " says the Sunday School Times, " is .

Canadian Baptist. Dr. Trotter is one of our boys, who 
has served Ontario Baptists as pastor and professor. Dr. 
Wells spent eighteen years as professor of Greek and 
Knglish in Woodstock College, and is one of the ripest of 
scholar» ami most cultured of Journaliste. Addresses 
were made by Hon. A. S. Hardy, Premier of Ontario ; 
Dr. Parkin. Principal of Vpper Canada College, a Nova 
Scotian, and Dr. Kllis.

schism from St. Pauls, attended his ministry. In the 
autumn of 1827 the GranviHe street .church was formed 
As Mr. Burton was old, a large number of colored people 
followed the Rev. Richard Pieston, an ex-elave from Vir
ginia, and a very popular preacher. Thoae who,attached 
themeelvee to him built the church on Cornwallis street, 
now*”occupied, but ft has been enlarged and improved 
from time to time in various ways. The founding of the 
Granville street church in 1827, and the Cornwallis street 
church in 1833, so drew from the original church that it 
became extinct. The church building and private house 
on Barrington street,of which the first church had a deed, 
fell into the hands of Mr. Burton’s relatives, and as they ? 
were not disturbed for 21 years they held it by possession.

P. E. McKerrow, who has written a history of the Corn
wallis street church, and published it in pamphlet form, 
read after Mr. Saunders’ address, a brief sketch of the 
church since its organization, by which it appeared that 
the Rev. Richard Preston went to

largely due to the neglect to preaerve youth and 
cagernera nnd enjoyment. Neither trouble nor en
joyment springs out of the ground, lloth usually 
have been prepared f>r; neither one fa entirely 
extemporaneous. So great nnd good a power aa 
that ol enjoying life to the Dill will scarcely come 
into our poaseawion without a devoted diacipline 
omsecrated to that end. Have we taken any pains 
with life to make it happy ? Have we built up the 
fellowships and the habits, cultivated the intereets 
or sustained the attitudes which produce it ? Have 
we put out the mourners, the shriekers, who have 
filled the room with clamor, in order to gain the 
quiet essential to the beginning of any good change ?
Have we been assiduous and devoted in the pursuit 
<»f any good cause, enough to forget ourselves ? It 
is this constant thought of self that is at the root of 
most powcrleaaueaa to enjoy ; the recovery of the 
lost faculty is never attained by any man who is 
idle and who has no service in hand."

Speaking of the kind of preaching that is 
needed, the Watchman says, and as we think 
with much truth, that it is “the preaching that pre
sents clear-cut, intelligent conceptions; that masses 
nguinent* toward strong conclusion; that clears 
up doubts and difficulties; that makes illuminating 
11 incriminations and sets the truth in clear and broad 
1 dations. Of course warmth, heart should go with 
it. but the preaching for which men and women are 
hungry U just that kind of intellectual preaching.
Inst now there is a fnd about what is called 'preach
ing to the heart. ' But the surest avenue to the heart lhe 
14 not by direct appeal to the emotional nature, but 
by the way of the head. Let a man follow the pop
ular receipts for ' preaching to the heart* and he - 
will find that frequent changes of pnstorure are de- 
diable; but let him search out the ideas ofthe Bible, 

ntcr its great principles nnd fill his mind with 
1 hv thought* of (loti, letting them move and control 
his own life, and he will liecome a preacher for whom 
ihv churchesset-k, There is nothing which makes 
u man so strong, eloquent and moving, ns an idea 
that, he has mastered and that he has mastered him, 
and the grcatcat gift that a man can bestow upon a 
Id low man is one of God's tho^jhts. "

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Ontario Latter оаїткк.

The Jsrvi» Street church, Toronto, on Sunday, April 23 
РАНТОМ I«. K. DA Y HOOT. gave an offering of #1500 for Home M Union*.

,b.“ ««r,or tb* »bl* НШ Wto«U. 1onTccSÏÏiulof ul'TLfr The
"""4h by »y*”« lh«l It "'ey be hot, or It m*y be ooldjt p^pl, nllt „„1 g.vr him a gold headed cane aiid hi"
m i v l>e wet, or it muy be dry, and one doesn't know from wife s purse.
<ln v to day what the weather maybe next day. As a AmoM the contributions lately received by the Foreign,"c,\lkh'\mT'|h b^“,rntteoS.,w,,,u Шрії“

wet і yet the land I» "with verdufc «їй." This The corner atone of the memorial edifice which Mr. 
Ih uttlful lake country is s picture of delight at present, Davies is giving to theTecumseth Street church, Toronto,
A friend spent a few days with me recently, and every w*e Md Saturday, May i. Mrs, K. T. Fox, sister of

o<* -7- "*•” <ra h!L‘' ,dT,rom,h,mb \ 11 mations of surprise, as he saw the landscape from by Supt. McEwen, of the Home Mission Board ; Sec. Mc-
vtiiniuH standpoints, If the Garden of Men were more Diarmid, ot the Foreign Mission Hoard; Chancellor
iitivrtaleâeg than this spot, our first parents, to whom we Wallace, of McMaster University ; Alderman Graham, of
..........",ve ,МГ",0 "■

MCMAHTMK university coMMKNt kmknt Presbyterian. The bmldiug will coat$10.000, all of which
Інк hi Tuesday, May u, at 3 p. m., in the Walmer Road is to be paid by Mr. Davies, whose daughter wss a faith-
chinch, when essays were read by a chosen number of ful worker in the Sunday School.

Vor th. Art. f-ettny there T th?
tcudmi, vl*. і T. V. Vieillot, "Tile lAinge.t Reign in A report will be wnt *t an early d»te.
Hriusli History F. f. Tapscott, "Socrates and Hie Port Hope, May 18. " 1
Mlswlonq11 Misa Burnette, " Tennyson's Use of Nature."
Tin- Theological faculty was represented by D, W. Terry,
" Tin* Predictive Element In Prophecy 5" and O. O.
UtiMford, 11 The social obligations involved in Church 
IVlInwship," ITie Glee Club and the quartette furnished 
music. The Baccalaureate sermon was preached in the 
wuiv church at night, by Dr. F. M. Ellis, of Brooklyn,
N. V., who spoke from John 14: I, " Ye believe in God, 
belli-ve also in me." Topitfi " Faith, its nature, its 
objet t nnd origin." In closing, Dr. Ellis spoke earnest
ly to the Theological graduates, exhorting them to preach 
tiie uwpel as God's Word and tiie answer to the pro- 
foundeet needs of the human soul. The sermon was 
heart! with much appreciation, and a cordial vote of 
thankh was tendered the preacher. Convocatiôn for the 
vonft, ring of degrees was held Wednesday evening in the 
Walt 11 vr Road church. The graduating class numbered 

j *f whom «3 received B. A. and 4 B. Th. Pastor Xen- 
»ml>. of Tecumssth Street church, took the M. A. in 
Nlucel Science ; ITof. Tan, of Woodstock College, in 
llisinry j and MiesKby, in Chemietry. Two honorary was organised. He preached among the colored people 
,!*K" V» were given, vis,, D. D, to President Trotter, of raoetly, not only in the city, but in Hammonds Plain and 
Vck-Hm College ; and LL. D. to Editor Welle, of the Preston. In 18*3 ^-7 * number of people from the

ТИК CITY OF TORONTO
has been agitated for several weeks over a Sunday street 
car contest. The opposing forces were, the Street Car 
Company and the Sunday Car Association on the one 
hand, and the united forces of Christian workers on the 
other. A steady campaign has been in progress. Public 
meetings have been held. The ends of the earth have 
been searched for precedent and argument. Public 
opinion has been thoroughly tutored by both parties. 
The vote was taken on Saturday, May 15, and resulted in 
a victory for the Sunday Car Association by à majority of 
480. This was the largest vote éver polled in Toronto, 
the ballots numbering 32,386.

І
England and raised 

money to erect the church on Cornwallis street. In this 
mission he was aided by the London Baptist Association. 
Such men as Sir Fowell Buxton, Lushington, Clarkson 
and Daniel O'Connel/Strong in their antislavery convic
tions, gave him tlieir help. He collected over $3,000. 
The ground was purchased and the building erected free 
of debt. Mr. Preston was ordained in London. There 
were 29 members when the church was organized.

Mr. Preston died in 1861. His pastorate was successful.

THK FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, WOODSTOCK, ONT., 
wss organized April 22, 1822, in a log school house on the 
form of Deacon Rurtcli. The seventy-fifth anniversary 
will be observed May 23, and 24, 1897. On Sunday a. m., 
May 23, Dr. George Cooper, of Richmond, Va., U. S., 
will preach. His father, now sainted, was pastor of the 
Woodstock church, 1854-1862. Sunday afternoon, Dr. 
Goodspeed, of McMaster University, will preach. He 
was pastor, 1874-1878. Sunday evening, Dr. Dadaon, of 
Montreal, will preach. Seven years and a half ( 1888- 
1S96) did this noble brother serve this church. At all the 
services Rev. S. S. Bates, В. H., of Toronto, will share 
thX services. He is the enly surviving son of Father 
Bates, of blessed memory, who was pastor, 1867-1873. 
Monday, May 24, a banquet will lie given at 1.30 p> tu. in 

ege dining hall. Rev. R. R. McKay, B. A.,, pas- 
lé church, will preside. An orchestra will furnish 

A platform meeting will be held in th$ church st

The Rev. lames Thomas was Mr. Preston's successor. 
His pastorate lasted 18 years. He departed fhis life in 
1879. The material structure and also the spiritual were 
much enlarged by his efforts. He gave largely of his own 
means to support the church and labored much at Pres
ton and Hammond's Plains. He expended about $2,000 
on the church. He built, a vestry anil made other repairs, 
which cost him $!, <00. He had been ordained by Mr. 
Preston, and bad done evangelistic work l>efore he suc
ceeded him as pastor. His ordination took place in 1857. 
In one year he baptized 72 converts. In 1874, 46 were 
liaptizetT ; in 1875, 77 more. Rev. A. Bailey was his suc
cessor. He had been ordained as an evangelist before Mr. 
Thomas died,and had done good work in the out stations.

He was succeeded by the Rev. Wilton Boone. He re
mained with the church only one year. The Rev. Mr. 
Johnson succeeded Mr. Boone. The next pastor was Rev. 
Mr. Jordan. Mr. Johnson had a second pastorate. Rev.

Jackson is the present pastor. The membership is 
now 123.

tor of t 
music.
8 p. m., V'hen there will be addresses from visiting and 
residenvpastors, and music by the church choir.

“AS ITHKRH SKK VS," AGAIN.
In addition to the severe criticism upon the ministry 

reported last month, another cornea to light. This time 
it Ha from a Christian, a Baptist, a Y. M. C. A. general 
secretary ; and tbia is what he says ; " If the doctors and 
lawyer» and chemists and other specialists knew as little 
of the books belonging to tlieir profession» as the average 
minister knows of the Bible, they wouldn't hold their 
places a month." Brother pastors, this is scathing. The 
quentlou for па is—is it true ?

Mr.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
. Do you Believe it ?

Do you believe that a human soul is of exceeding great 
value? If you don’t just get your wits to work and at
tempt to compute the value of Jeeus Christ the price paid 
for man's redemption. Oh, perhaps you don't believe 
that Christ came to save sinners. He says he did. Do 
you believe that alt Jesus did for human souls was just 
done for the fun of the thing to create a sensation ? Don't 
trifle with the Almighty. It і» a serious piece of business 
that would prompt the God and Father to send his only 
begotten son forth from the throne of glory to suffer 
shame and death at the hands of,his enemies. It doesn't 
look much like fun to tee your child kicked and stoned, 
and spit upon,nnd to have nails driven through his hands 
and feet and fastened to a piece of wood and to be tor
tured to death. Something tremendous must be at stake 
for you to allow such a thing if you have any power to 
prevent it. What a dreadful sinner you must have been 
to demand for your redemption such a price as the life of 
the Lord Jesus. Do you believe That you have accepted 
the salvation of the Lord Jesus, andHhat now you belong 
to the flock of God? Jesus once^aaid something con
cerning the shepherd nnd the sheep. It is this “ The 
sheep follow, for they know his voice, and a stranger 
will they not follow,but will flee from him for they know 4 
not the voice of stangers.''

Do you believe that the Good Shepherd is your Shep
herd? If he ia you must Jtnow his voice and follow him. 
That ia what Jesus says. Do you believe that it is the 
Good Shepherd's voice calling and saying unto you. Dp 
not bother yourself about the salvation of the heathen, 
neither go yourself nor try to send others to tall the 
lost ones the way of life? It is not the voice of 
the Good Shepherd, neither is it the voice of a stranger 
but that of an old acquaintance of yours. Were it the 
voice of a stranger you would flee with as great terror as 
you do now from the voice of duty when the Good 
Shepherd calls, ami says, “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation.'' If you are 
one of the redeemed that call is to you. What are you 
going to do about it. You had better respond cheerfully 
now or you will be sorry iu the Judgment day, for the 
Bible speaks of a time of weeping and teeth gnashing for 
unprofitable servants. Do you believe that it is your love 
for and confidence in the Good Shepherd that makes you 
so indifferent to this voice, and sometimes angry when 

presented by' His servants, 
deuce will account for such

Г

\ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Sixty-Fifth Anniversary of the Cornwallis Street Baptist 

Church, Halifax.9

On Sunday, 25th day of April, this church celebrated 
ite sixty-fifth anniversary. The morning and evening 
services were conducted by the Rev. Abram Clemente, 
who preached on both occasions. Mr. Clements ia pastor 
of the colored church at Truro. The Rev. W. E. Hall 
preached in the afternoon. After the sermon in the even
ing the Rev. E. M. Saunders gave a sketch of the history 
of the Baptists in Halifax till 1832, the date of founding 
the Cornwallis street church. The Rev. John Burton 
came from England in 1792, and preached as a pedo-Bap
tist evangelist In Halifax. In the autumn of 1793 he 
visited the United States. He, when absent, embraced 
Baptist principles, and in the town of Knowlton, New 
Jersey, was baptized and ordained, and sent hack to Hali
fax aa a Baptist missionary. He returned in 1794. His 
wife waa his first convert. In 1795 a small Baptist church
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Nay ! Neither love nor coufi 
conduct. The voice ia unfamiliar, the Good Shepherd is
a stranger.
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"I wonder If it would encourage her if we'd all begt»
Jamie S Post. All of a sudden we heard a tremendous racket on the roof. right ofl to ^ f„ wltl цщ* May.

®,, л|, і L,«e tip.top at starting things, hut you can't tell and Tom, wanting to see what was going on, rushed to "of course it would !" exclaimed Grace, who was the 
how mnk he will hold out.' s*id Ralph, doubtfully. the scuttle hole. But he came down a.good deal quicker eltleet. ...„d, 0| glru | l've thought of something.ІлП *

• ||<. wvme interested enough now," answered Rob. than he went up, and looked as scared as though ho had be a society to help Misa Baker and encourage her. We
«. yea ; but bv the lime ha gets the rest of us into it he seen s ghost. won't need any officers, nor any thing like that. We'll

m»»v have Inst hi* interest nmt forgotten all hit fine " It's Someaort of a wild beast, he *»id, as wild as a (>niy promise to help Misa Baker, every one of us. How'll
nromleea ' Hi- mean. all right, 1 suppose, bet he doeee’l loon "All I «mW a*. were two Wg Iwll.of
.It. t*. tie to." hm, but It yelled like a hyena."

Both boys lauglted. and little Jamie, sitting on Ike gate, Just then titer? came another yell. lately," said one.
looked awheel\ from one to the other lie waited until " It's a tiger, Tom," aayi l And then we happened "We must atudy our lessons," aaid another.

then sl«»wl> questioned We lu rememhvi th.ii Hint -mut fellow at tin- vml • the row "And get new ecHolara if we van."
had n tigvi Hivl If was keeping "Jennie Green and M tO-d*)

- WutH-n, what d.ws a tiktie to mean ?" for models Ho he Untried down there to see if sny of We muet ul| them, ao that they will help, too."
" A what Г* naked Ruhrtl, sthtdMil) tievotnim* aware 'em had got away, ami sure enough they found on going This wonderful list of things to do to help Miaa Baker 

of the small presence, upeUire that the tiger had managed to climb through the *howed plainly emiugh thut the girla knew very well
" Thai' boy," rlevlarvd Jamie, jadnUng one plump skylight, which ch.utved to luxe l»vvn left open, and once what was needed,

flngei alter the ret renting Ralph, 'said another hoy on the roof he had the range of the whole block. But It Did they wait till next Sunday to l*egin? O, no, 
didn't be a to tie to didn’t take long to capture him, and they have him now indeed ! That very day they lookrd o\ei the lesson for

"Oh! Jitnsey, what a wretched little pitcher' you safe under lock and key, so you heedii't he afraid that next Sunday. That waa n good beginning.
groaned Uoh. " No ; h- said the other hoy he'a going to vat you, Kitty." Then they told Jennie and Maud of the new society

wouldn4 do to tie to to tie to, you understand ? It isn't But to Kitty the thought of thut tiger on the housetop *nd reminded each other through the week of their
uli one word." was like a nightmare ; more than once she waked up promise. They might have called their new circle the

" What lÿnd.of a boy does Ц mean, Wobhy ?" with a start, thinking that she heard the frightful yell Teacher's Aid Society, but they did not think of it. They
" Mean ? Why, when you say a fellow won't do to tie that Boh had described, and she could not go out to walk' djd not nsme themselves at all. They simply did what

to, you mean that you can't exactly trust him. He isn't" without giving a good look the length of the street to they banded together to do, and it was mnch better to do
—Rob hesitated, realizing that some common phrases make sure that there were no tigers roaming at large. this without a fine name, than to have a fine name and do
that seem to convey to one a very clear meaning, are, Not long after this she went to visH an aunt in a neigh- nothing. You should have seen Miss Baker's face the
after all, hot easy to explain. " It's this way, Jimsey, l>oring city. The place was new to tier, and one day her next Sunday, after the well-learned lesson had been recit-
lf you wen* going to tie a horse somewhere, would you uncle volunteered to show her some of the public build- ed by the well-behaved class. It was plain to be seen
find a good strong post that would hold him where you ings. He was a prim and precise sort of aman, and that she waa "encouraged," as May had said. She did
wanted him to stand, or wodld you tie him to any lose Kitty stood a little in awe of him ; but he knew all not refer to their previous carelessness and. inattention,
piece of brush lying on the ground ?" about the city, and Kitty, who was rather fond of acquir- but she aaid, in the glad eat tone?, "Girls you have helptnl

".No : l wouldn't tie him to some hwush," said Jamie ing information, listened with interest to all that he had me much to-day. I have enjoyed every minute of the
scornfiillv. " He'd wun ami dwng it off." toaay.

"That’s it," answered Rob, delighted with his own But suddenly, while lie was expatiating on the fine 
clearness of exposition. " And if you were going out proportions of an equestrian statue in one of the parks, thing of all.
into the water and wanted a rope to pull yourself in by an unearthly sound rent the air—a sound so blood curd- "Thank you, Miss Baker, for the nice lesson to-day,"

ling, and, seemingly, so close at hand, that Kitty, for- *he whispered ; "I liked it ever so much, and I mean to
was there to protect her, took to tryto remember it.'% 

heels and stopped for nothing until she reached her 
aunt's door. She was white and breathless and before

I'raiiMfigu
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we do it ?"
"We'll be in time, for one thing We've been laiy

hour."
But after school little May did the most encouraging

and hold so you wouldn't be swept away, you would 
fasten it to something strong aud solid that wouldn't pull getting that her uncle 
loose unit let you sink. Well, the folks that do to tie to 
arc the ones that stand fast to what they say—the ones 

always trust to «to the right tiling, no matter 
much pulling there may Win other directions."

" Ye*. 1 tie to you, Wobert," soitl Jamie, ailnfiringly.
" You're the kind of a Wy to tie to, ain't you ? "

Miss Baker kissed May lovingly.
"It is so good to have you tell me this, if you think it," 

she said.—Morning Star.
C

Thereshe had succeeded in making her aunt understand the 
cause of her fright, her uncle walked in.

" A pretty chase you have given me, miss," he said, in 
an injured tone, as he wijied his forehead. " I thought

Was lie? Rob womlered a trifle uneasily as he walked you were too much of a lady to go tearing down the street Ned took his cousin, Grace, along to keep him com- 
itway. He had never thought of asking himself such a like a hoyden. And what did you think it waa that you pany while he worked at a job he had to perform,
question before, but his attempt to explain the subject to ran away from, pray ?" "I don't think you're doing your work very well,"
Jamie hail made it stand out very clearly. He knew the "I ran away from a tiger, Unde Owen," answered she said. "It looks to me as if you were slighting it."
two kinds of Wys he had Wen describing, ami he cquld Kitty, with much dignity. "Nothing but a tiger, lam «'That's all right," laughed Ned. "What I’m doing
count,the few who always stood where they ought, for sure, could have made that dreadful noise." now will all W covered up, you know."

" Little simpleton ! ” jeered her uncle, with bis mouth "But isn't that cheating ?"
"Maybe 'tis, after e fashion,” answered Ned. "But it ^

are some spj 
plino analogous to tt 
"•ruggle must prreer 
minds which

.you van
* * * *

You Can’t Cheat God. niust be
™" repose in faith, 
broken with (lifta p; 
into hope, messed ii 
lm« Spent it, f„ry r 
undertone, and bares 
Elijah did. To ,„ch 

‘he «till ordinary 
but, like Job, in the dt 

My form and hea, 
itcdeemei llveth.”—V

everything goo<l ami right, and who could be depended
upon to hold others fast, instead of being moved them- twjtching. " Your tiger, as you might have known, if 
selves, But the many " who went with the crowd," end you had taken the trouble to see where the sound came isn't like most cheating.you know." 
yielded to every influence that touched them-çhe could from, was only a drayman's donkey.i' "That's not the way to look at it," said Grace. "If
not be sure that he wo* wholly unlike them. He knew " O Uncle Owen !" cried the " little simpleton," be- it's cheating, it's cheating, you know tlxat. You can't 
that he was carrying the definition further titan Ralph ginning to laugh hysterically. And though she is now excuse it because it isn't the worst kiucl of cheating.'’
had thought of doing when he had .used the words, but an elderly woman, when she hears a tiger mentioned site "But the man won’t know about it," aaid Ned.
the thought would not l* put away, though he impatient- is always reminded of the one f[ont which she ran away. "He may not," said Grace, soberly, "but God will,
ly tried to do it. He found himself watching his com- —Mary B. Sleight, in the Christian Work. You can't chest God."
1 Minions', and noting contrasts, watching himself and * * * * work an<* went ^ tirinking. Presently
making deductions not altogether comfortable ; but, after he sold :
nil, the *trange study taught him more than many of the A New Society. "You're right. I’m glad you paid that, Grace. I'm
professor's wise lectures Itad done. going to begin over. There shan't be any cheating .

At ditvter Jamie suddenly looked up from his plate and Violet Kerr wn* excited about something; that wss this time." 
remarked : " Papa, Wob is going to be a hitching poet." clear. Her cheeks were flushed and her eyes were very Ned undid what he had done and began again—Wg.ii

"Indeed? That's n new profession for a young man, bright. right—and I know lie felt better for it. I hope he will
but if he l* really going into it I hope he will make as "Girls ! girls !" she exclaimed, as soon os she could re- always remember that no one can cheat God.—Sel. 
gocxl a one a* those I had put in front of the house last cover her breath after her hurry to overtake the group * * * *
week—sound through amt through, good tough fibre, who were walking along a pleasant street. "What do The Power of a Kind Void,
rooted «leep enough tu be firm, standing upright, strong, you think I heard Miss Baker say just now ?" Many B ycer ^ e ^ German immigrant woman hat
reliable and useful." We can’t think at all jntttsc we don't know, of with her children in a waiting-room of an Eastern static •».

Everybody laughed at the pretended gravity with course. Tell us," chimed two or thny voices. A lady passing to a train, struck by her look of misery,
which Jamie's funny speech wasaniwered, but Into Rob's " Well, у o know I ran back for>y book, and when I etopped а moment to speak to her. The story was eooti
face came a look of pmieht purpose. He liked the got U. 1 started out the front way. Mies Baker and Mr. tol(1 Her husband had been buried at eeu. She wu*
description, = Clarke were talking in the hall, and I heard Miss Baker -, lo IowBi snd ..it WM to enter a strange world

" Thut * the kind of а тдп I went to lie," he thought. **У. 'I'm just discouraged. I winder if some one else акте with her babies." The stranger ha«l but one in-
" It's the kind 1 will be, God helping mo." -Selected. could do any twtter with my claw?' And I wouldn't go eUnt яке pressed a little money into the poor creature ••

* * * * p«t them lor .nythhiK, m І <шм Lock м «oftly м І llld ш1(1. .,Alonc! Why, Jmu. i. will, you I 11.
could and -.« out lh. other w«y; and, girl., whatever will never leave you alone t" The woman aaid. "Tke*
should wedo If Mia. baker wouldn't teach ua any mûr* F" *„4. „„ courage (or all my Ilfe.-Brethreu Kvati-

- V lolet • blue eyes opened wi«le as she asked the question. gellet.
"I don't know what she's discouraged about," said
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Kitty Kuyltr’e Tiger.
A TUVR sTttUV.

Kitty Kuyler, though not by any menus a coward, had
•n unconquerable dread of wild animals, and when one May Grant, the youngest scholar . * Some years ego a gentleman heard two children l*ik
evening BohgCerter da.ticd In without walling to ring, "Well, I know,' mid Violet ; "lie (he wey we've been Ing earnestly .bout their "..cred money." The eagre, 
and told her that he and hi* brother bad Juat had an an- behaving lately 1 just feel aehanied o( myeelf." .ton Interested him, and he learned apue Inquiry, that
counter with a tiger,»hc llatened lo him with her heart "IV» loo bad," mid (Irene Bell. "We haven't learned these children were In the habit of salting apart at loe.1 
In her mouth our Golden Teat." nur nudled our lemon», nor any one tenth o< all the money which came Into tbelr band.

“ A tiger ! " she gnaptd ; " genuine live tiger I" And thing." ami uairw it lor Chrtaltau work They each kept a pur*
then, Imagining that Boh waa laughing In hi. deeve, dm "It would I» dreedlulll MlmBaker gave U» up." mid hw thlefiind, end en ecconnt ofall tbet wee put Into U 
declared .ha. he wa. only trying to fright*, her. Hud. Оту. "Bhe . the ,„,h„ „ .ver had 1 ** ^.mTLTm0«v" nmV Z.ldV"!«

" Indeed I’m not," praCeflled Boh "Tom and 1 were don't know why we’w hern cutting vp eo in the cleee give much more than a tenth to thla funtl, hut never
up In our rien working like Ueavera at out leeeone, when awl not minding hcr IV. mean aa can tie, I think." Ге

* * * f

,ГГУ .uccemfut work
■’':c::riac,rurch,w4b>'Bor
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ONE WOMAN’S WORK. v*e The Young People. v*e
Л narrow sphere ! how can you call it ao ?

Three pairs of baby eyee look up in mine.
Ami seem the gates through which a fight divine 

Transfigures all my life with tenderest glow.
Because I can not paint with artist skill 

The changing colors of the sea or sky.
Because*! can not write of visions high, 
ud move you all with pain or joy at will.

will distribute statistical cards.which arc to lie returned 
to Rev. H. G. Kstabrook, Vetitcodiac.

Editors - ............................ J Rkv- e- e- Dalby,itors, - X A. H. Chipman.

Kindly address а/l communications for this depa 
to A. //. Chipman, SI. John.

¥ ¥ ¥ *

Prayer Meeting Topics for May.
C. E. Topic.—'* That ye bear much fruit,” John 15: 1-

14.
B. Y. P. 17. Topic.—Woman's work in Foreign Mis- 

Alternate Topic.—Union with Christ, 1 John 2 : i-n.

"Under the auspices of the Clements Vale Baptist 
Church a B. Y. P, V. has lieen recently organised, the 
following officers elected, via. President, Ora M. Baird; 
Vice-President, John W. Dondale; Secretary, Rosie B. 
Potter; Treasurer, Mrs. I). A. Cameron; Corresponding 
Secretary, L. May Millett. A fair degree of interest he* 
been manifested in the meetings, we hope to br able to 
report a large amount of progress during the 
and that many more will unite with 
noble work.
May 17th.

Because to learning’s shrine no gifts I bring,
Nor take a foremost stand for woman’» cause, 
Because I trust unquestioning the laws,

That bring ua snow in winter, birds in spring.
You think my life ia circumscribed and cold 

In what should.make it helpful, rich and strong. 
Ah. friend ! these happy days are none too long 

I4>r all the loving duties that they hold.
Nor hat the art you Itive been all denied,

For loveliest pictures every day I ace 
In childhood’s care leas grace and movements free, 

From waking mom till dreamy eventide.
My Edith’» braids, now brown, now golden bright, 

Impression tints no artist’s brush has known ;
The baby's deep blue eyes, that meet my own,

In living beauty mock all painted light.
Nor do you know, my friend, the critics bokl 

We story-tellers in the children find—
What atore of wisdom and of wit combined 

We need to point a moral new or old.
And in reforms are we not learning late 

A still, small voice need not be all in vain ?
These childish hands may bring the greater gain 

If I am willing now to simply wait.
And what in science or philosophy 

Can pass in interest the baby heart 
Seeking in untried ways to take its pert 

For good or ill in life’s great mystery?

summer. 
us in this grand and 
!.. Ma\ Mtt.t.KTr

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.

(Baptist Union.)
* * * *

Programme for the Fourth Annual Setwon <4 the Nov* 
Scotia Western Association B. Y. P. IL, held at 

Milton, Queens Co., Jun. lêih.
Afternoon, 2.30—( 1 ) Devotional Service. twffby Мг% f 

Webb; (a) reading of шіїшЦ* and liM delegates, < 
reading of constitution, and eppt*-t»tme«| Norn 
Com.; (4 ) address of welcome Milton H \ 1* r , 1 51 
responses by president ; i ff) digest >f repents from 
societies, sec'у trees. ; (7) discussion of 
election of officers ; (9) new buainr 
Y. P. U. life, how can it be maintained ?” Rev N H 
Dunn ; ( 11 ) diaensaion of paper ; ( it) <| oration ho*, 
conducted by Rev. J. W. Tingley, Rev. (.«> Crabb 

Evening, 7.30.—(l)Addrrss Г!и- I du.Htioual Feature 
and the Plan for (he cumlng y. « Rev J. W. Brown 
(a) address, "Has the B. Y. P. V , movement fulfilled 
the prophecies of its founders ?" Rev B. N. Nobles ; (3) 
banner exercise.

Monday, May з?.—Job 32:16, 33; 4. Source of my 
life, (33 : 4). Compare Acts 17 : 24, 25.

Tuesday, June 1.—Job 33 :5-17. God speaks often, do 
we hear him ? (va. 14). Compare Ps. 62 :11.

Wednesday, June 2.—Job 33 : 18-33. Favor of God 
follows prayer, (vs, 26). Compere Prov. 12 : 2.

Thursday. June 3.—Job 34: 1-20. God will not do 
wickedly, (va. 12). Compare Rom. 3: 5.

Friday, June 4.—Tob 34 :21-37. I £ave borne just 
chastisement, (vs. 31). Compare Neh. 9: 33. 34.

.Saturday, June 5.—Job 35. God our Maker and 
er, ( vas. io, 11 ). Compare Ps. 32 : 8.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Prayer Meeting Topic.

Prayer Meeting Topic for the week beginning May 
30th.—” Union with Christ.” 1 John, 2:1-11.

NOTKS BY RKV. O. W. SCHVRMAN.

sports, (ft)Teach-
m) paper, В

John was a practical man. His letters also are prac
tical. Every young Christian would do well to acquaint 
himself with hia writings. He had a purpose in making 
each statement.. We should ascertain hia purpose, for 
then we will have ho difficulty in understanding hie 
teaching. JqJin excels all other inspired writers in ех-

t.
Ood help us mothers all to live aright,

And may our homes all truth ana 
Since life for ua no loftier aims can hold 

Thau leading little children in the light.
—Emma Bndicott Marean.

¥ ¥ * *love enfold,
A Word About That Banner Exercise.

Each society should plan to take part. It will not tie 
plaining the divine nature in believers. Perfection is the complete without your cooperation. It is something new,
theme of his first epistle. We must expect some strong shows the standing of each society and county at a glance
doctrine. John used neithewpolicy nor uncertain terms and should stimulate healthy rivalry. The Milton B. Y.
when showing what a believer in Christ should be, before P. U. kindly consents to supply banners, badges, cards,
the world. Plain dealing was needed. The subject was &c., thus giving uniformity. There will be five banners
of too great importance to be played with. We might of different colors for the counties. Annapolis has light
do well to follow his example in tliia matter, for there is 
too mugh indefinite teaching ou practical religion. Let 
us be honest with each other, and the truth. There is Delegates will register on arrival,surrendering credentials
great danger of loud professions with but little true god- signed by an officer of local society or church clerk,when
linesa. John saw the danger and warned faithfully. Will each will receive a badge corresponding with county
it not be wise to sound the warning note May 30? Let color. Each county will select a Standard Bearer. The
there be great plainness of speech. Exhort one another hanncrs "''V* in sections of the church and dele-
dailv, les, any be hardened through the deceltfulne» of fun^S’ffi» Wh“ th=

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Calm After Struggle.
There are some spirite which must go through a diaci- 

jilinc analogous to that sustained by Elijah. The storm 
struggle must precede the still small voice. There are 
uiinda which must be convulsed with doubt before they 
can repose in faith. There are hearts which must be 
broken with disappointment before they can rise 
into hope. Blessed is the man who, when the tempest 
has spent its fury, recognizes hie Father's voice in its 
undertone, and bares his head and bows his knee as 
Elijah did. To such spirits seems as if God had said, 
"In the still ordinary ways of life you cannot meet Me; 
but, like Job, in the deeolation of the tempest you shall 
see My form and hear my voice, and know that your 
Redeem® 1 liveth.”—W. F. Robertson.

blue ; Digby, orange ; Yarmouth, dark blue ; Shelburne, 
white ; Queens, crimson. These are the county colors.

When called the
take county banner to the front, • 

peech in praise of County 
tnd by banner to receive 

V county will 
respond as a whole. The representative of each local 
society will step forward with card bearing names of

ПК
sin. and after making a one minute speech і 

В. XT. P. U. Works, &C., will Sta.... \jj uaan 
the cards and attach to banner. Then each

i. " He that sailh he a bide (A in him." It is right to 
make a profession of faith in Christ. As soon as a soul
accept. Christ the fact should be made known. Nothing Kcl,ty ,ltp Iorwara wun carn №anng name 
could be more ungrateful than for one whom God has society, president, secretary, membership, active and as-
favored with Salvation to fail in witnessing for Him. sociate. In closing all will join hands and-sing " Blest
Each new experience should be acknowledged. But the b* th5 tie/’ This explanation is given to interest our 
life must accord with the profession to make it acceptable 80016 169 in e wor . . L. F,
to God.

a "Ought himself also so to wxlk even as he ntalkcd."
Why ? (1) Because this is the natural course for those
abiding in Christ Jesus. John had already said: If we of the 1st Нііівіюго* Baptist church це. Young People's 
my we hsve fellowship with him and walk in darkness,
we lie end do not the truth. "He that eeith I know the young people from Rev. 3 12. The evening service 
him end heepeth not his commandments is a liar and the 
truth is not in him " t: ft; a: 4. This agrees with doc-
trine taught by other inspired writers, Paul wrote; **!( conducted by the young people After an address by the 

,e any man he in Christ betas new creature; old things am pastor on the young people • work, the following original 
•way, heboM. all thlngaare become new.” They 

that am after the flesh da mind the things of the flesh 
bni they 1 b*v«4 sftn ih«- Ц4rtt the thing* **t the spirv
11 Cor. ftiiy; Rmn. » »
the acts of
for they believed that to be horn of the spirit changes 
the entire Hie Thue)
ye shall know them " "If we lien in the spirit, let us 
also walk in the spirit.” Qal * »j.

3. He is under ahtifatson to Jesus As sooth at he walked 
He owes such service to him It I» the only ronstnt<mt 
course. Any qther will" deny what the man profs—■
Better never make a profession than having dona so to 
walk after the flesh Christ has no greater enemies than

Lit

“If
m't ¥ * ¥ ¥

A well-known artist who lives uptown tells the follow
ing story of a dog and a cat who am members of hie 
household. The two grew up together and have always* 
•veil the greatest of chums. A short lima ago the cat 

1 wsented the family with s number of kittens, and the 
log evinced the liveliest internet in the new arrivals 

"M-veml days ago, after the man 
mother took it into her head to move her family. One 

- liv one she tenderly carried the kUtena to their new 
’he «log trotted by her side, hts eyes wide «pen 

1 <-nder. Finally the last kitten 
l ossy took it in her mouth and 
with it when Mr Dog was suddenly seised wHh the Цеп 
that he wee Inching in gallantry. CamfuUy noting the 
1» .inner In which the cat carried her offspring, he 
the mother by the hack of the week in the

he strange-looking trio made the trip to the new 
•I'xirten in safety.

gill. I* * * *
Hillsboro', N. B.

nitty Sunday, May 9th, was observed by the Y. P. S..C. E.
I'm

day. In the morning the pastor preached s sermon toit і «g • peculiar to cute, the

was taken by the young people. The regular choir was 
released, and the singing from No. 3 Gospel hymns waswill

about te Mart <«fl papers were reed The first was by the імммпіеаі of the 
society, Mr. Q. И. Steer**, entitled
Vhnetieii Kndeevnr 
to the spirituel Hfe 
Weevee mad a paper 
deevoe Society
•even pen*hie* of Melt IJL was reed b> Ml*» fternive 
Mclnughlin. *ud Ihr five mirai tr* iff Matt 9 ti> Mi** 
Amend* I Jonah Mr W M Burns rend « |mper, the 
subject in whteh w*s Vhrisi s « l*i m* of Mimer If with 
refemnee to- ta His iliriniiv, A). M «» willingness to Aw 
give sin, (c) His power to nw 

After singing end taking of the collect Wm, Mrs. Dry 
•ten read • paper ” Heaven as sn m«pi ration to loyaltv 
to Chriat.” Then billowed a iwpet' by Mr John T 
Sleeves, entitled What Baptists Believe. The subject of

Щ ------ ІИИ Ш a very excellent paper by Мім Mary Peck was what I
thoee who with their mouth* confess that they know him, have learne.l from h« • t « b- ist » life The last 
but in works deny him. The man who doe* it deceives paper was by Misa Nellie Wallace subjrct How the 
and destroy, himE.lt. He .lull reap whet h. KJW». not £•»£•“■ «Р <he.p««or Klrwn other peper.
what lie profew.. Examine yonnelvee, whether ye be jetU con»,;,,,! „jth the S-creil l.lterature Conrwr.
in the faith; prove your own selves.” which the Society had just completed The papers read

. . » . were all excellent, and a large number was present to
* * * * hear them.

B.Y-P. U. Notice. Our Society is in a very flourishing condition, owing
■t chiefly, I think, to the faithfulness of our pastor, who

As I am removing from the limits of the N. B. Eastern takes great interest in our meetings. Wc have 94 active
Assocation, I have requested Bro. R. J, Colpitis to act as and 16 associate members, also some 20 on the absent
B. Y. P. U. secretary for the association in my stead.. He Net. Stkkvrs, Cor. Sec.

History of the 
Movement,” showing Its advantage* 
1 of the touug peuple Misa Ella 

the th fiat Ian F.n

an sat
tstioti. 
•iterv,
I ao«'4
>e W
I world
>n« in-
eetur« »
ul H* 
‘•Tlm^ 

» Kvsii-

isab Mg an.I Pm RflgftHma gear, l lie motto ol 
For Chtist and the Church ” Then as au imllcstpw of hi* relation to t Wei

also taught....... By their fruits

* * * *

Wuuldat thou Itold constant intercourse with God? 
Like delight In prayer, for this it spiritual conversation 
Ir 1 ween God ami the devout soul. Wouldet thou taste 
<ui I *oe that the Lord ia good? Then constrain the Lord 
*•' prayer to Uk| up hia abode in thy heart..-^Gethard.

1 і» aniese of vision ia a great aid to definiteness of 
hi lion. The man who walks in a mist is uncertain as to 
du- next step, end also lacks readiness tnd exactness in 
Ьі» work. To work well we must see well.

Every successful work means sacrifice somewhere. 
V°r success is purchased, by love, and the cost of love ia 
"brays sacrifice.

Л bitter and perplexed "What shall I do?” is worse to 
»nuii than worst necessity.—Coleridge,

MilVII
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The blue eye* opened for the Inet time, end with God will do something—He has done something,
oat long gate Into the loving faces above, dosed He has done all that I* needed to save the heathen

MOTTO to* tit K VKA*' 1 v' again and with a gentle sigh the sweet child passed e*cept to send amgele with the-message. That
, И.1 in through the gate to the heavenly fold. f part of the work he has committed to men—to saved

Wt aiy hioffit laftlktr with oorw . ■ "Let u* pray, " said a low voice. We knelt togeth- Christian men. He gives us the gospel and He tell*
Contributors to this column will please address Mas, J. er, and Heaven came so near we could almost see the us to pass it along. It ie our duty. It U a part of

white-robed ones and hear songs of welcome. ouf pledge, made solemnly to God when we took
There are no baby cofllns to be bought in Pekin, the gospel estate to ourselves, 

so a box was made; we lined it with soft white silk By all means let ns settle the question now raised,
from a Chinese store, We dressed baby In her Is the gospel a trust ? If it la not, but is simply a

For Mr, SntiTiml that lie may have continued hselth snowy robe* and laid her lovingly in her last resting private and personal gift to ourselves, but without 
sud greet success in Ids work, 1 place. We decked the room with flowers, and the slightest attendant responsibility to share it with

For Mr. slid Mrs. OuHison that they may speedily sc- strewed them over the little one. any other poor dying creature on the face of the
quire the language and soon be prepared for service The next day we follower! the tiny coffin to the earth, then it la not God's gospel, nor Christ's gos

cemetery, pel, nor Paul'» gospel, nor Peter's gospel, nor John's
With n song of hope and words of cheer and trust, gospel, nor the Holy Spirit’s gospel. It may be n

The Woodstock W M. Л. society held it public and a prayer of faith we comforted the sorrowing narrow, selttali, "old school Baptist" gospel
missionary meeting In the church Wednesday even- hearts. shriveled and stingy, but It Is not the gospel that
lug, May і jtb. The President, Mrs. C. H. Horsman, Now a white stone marks the sacred spot where rune through the teachings ofleeus *nd His apostles

................. ..............„ ............ , , we laid her, anil flowers blossom on the grave that is If the gospel Is n trust then by ell means let somepresiding 1 lie meeting was opened by he usual vllltid 0ftmi and tended with loving care. good eerltJe, well taught in the Kingdom of (tod.
devotional exerelaea, (bllowrtl hy very entertaining “The bord gave, and the bord hath taken away; tell me whet my share of the trust I». for 1 do not
and Instructive papers on "Grande Ligne.'' North blessed be the name of the Lord," says the baby's want to cheat my neighbor-Huy poor blind, dying
West, HarltiUM woik, and the Bible rule of living; father, while baby's mother answers; “Our baby la neighbor. I do not want to keep my ihnre and hi
nder which the puMoi gave un address An Inter- safe; we shall find her and have her again, some glad tqo. Let somebody deal faithfully with me "
eating feature of the meeting wsn the opening of the lU{h, blua’eyed baby's mother Is 

envelopes ami tending of the teat enclosed. Tlie Clara M. Cushman, In Gospel In All Unde.

j* W. B. M. u. *
one

IV Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, 8t. John, N. B,
•w * * *

I'KAVRK Томе m MAY.$

* * * *

s Christian.- * * • *

Multitudes sre living snd dying “without God 
soil without hope.' IHt. the petho# of these ml! 
lions fhdlng sway like leaves touched by th 
sutumnsl frost. May (ted Isy on our hearts tin 
burden of souls I A young minister, settling In 
London 00 leaving a eoentry paatorau 
whelmed by the eight of lia perishing multltudi - 
that he could neither reel by dsy nor sleep hy nigh- 
A friend told him “he wtmld soon get need toll 
But whet of India's teeming millions f God -ІЬгі.И

coursgvntenl» dm soviet; Is smalTaml our meet — - ■ that we should ever get us. to It eslluue to tin
(ngseotWg' hut they ere Instrmtlxv Other acknowledgements fur this Fund will sm sight of dying MB» ____________

' ' І" -ипі more I n bemads. It has reached about #1.*,., The offering
£ thT^! l'“ been quite genera, snd ho. flow., into th,

also I# .fli Hiiki In the French Miaulons Utely tnwaur> regularly atiice the Fund waa ateited Hut
lir«4her W N Гііцніи* n Iwitvtl u* in п.-еіитім!' to in the question atinea, Mow about ill# regular work
vltatinn and from niirpuhlte meeting realised tij jti. of the ItoanW " Do the miaalnnariea have to be

Ymnu truly

amount гнІм< 1 waa $13 «0 fur Home Mission» The 
choir furnish* <1 t 41 el lent mualv for the occasion. 

Votira In the work,
Ми» T Hiikk\mhi|i. 8<«

П * П #

* * * *

Foreign Misa ion Board.
нотка *v тик іксяктамv.

Though It has I wen , long time elm-e our Hear CoeaxiTIun.-ln th, acknowledgements for the 
Kivti *urlet> rcjMittvri Heelf thitnigh your column It Fumlne Fund the Hyduey church should be credited 
la not heeauae Wt haw [men ultogether without en- with |ae. and the Hneaex church with $ry

was »•• mn

?

Pure Blood
1*1*0 Dow the work go on se usuel t I'ertisp* Every thought, wool aad sillon takni vitality frm,
there la a let-up somehow in these Famine times and U» h lie si ; every nerve, muscle, lame, organ and
the nilsalonariee snd their helper* are practicing a '.'T" deJ!f"*U Ul* Ь|“м| lu lwl
system of economy and the Hoard l. thereby relieved <IWwu Therefore pureWood I. absolutely imoows,,
and the quarterly remltUnce will not have to he Qood he aTt'h у V Uiihc.'. Strong 

A black eyed Iwliy lay moaning Its voung life made We would not have It ao brethren, would we. Mood's nsu-snpiirll'ii "
sway on.thv hrlck lull «Г e dreary mud house In if we could f Neat week ihcut fs.joohaa to be rent Health » Ihe great blood Mosupo
***]11't-hl"* to India for the work. It would be cruel to let you purifler. Therefore

I he feeble voice, growing weaker anil weaker, waa know Just how much money there la to the credit of 11 « *1» great cure for sorofuln, salt rheum, humor-,
now and then drowned In the eolis and groans of the the Hoard for this purpose at this writing Home- •”«», rheumatism, catnirh, etc,', the great nervtne,
young mother, who gored In des|silr u|»m her dying Імхіу might get hurt serlmisly, brethren You have strength builder, ap|ietl*er, stomach tonli and rogn-
child. Hhc longed to press It to her aohlae heart, done well In curing for the l>odlcs oflndia'isuffcring letor. Hood's Hniwipni-lll* cures when others fell,
hut she hod alway s heard that demons are «II around „„„ ; hut there is s hunger snd thtret of soul that
the dying, waiting to snatch the soul sway, and so must be met. If any of you have anything to meet
because It was dy ing she was afraid of her own this need kindly send I, In at s very early data. If

t.', , . .. .. ... you don't we shall be In et ram, Help us then Just
It;liі almosttime, smd the-mother In law-, glane n(lw. Our desire Is that you keep this help up st

mg мі the віапііпк sun Ix-nm that hail stolen into tlx? leant until July jiet in a continuous stream of donu
іИмпійІ room through e hole in the paper window; Houa. We look to you, brother pMtom, to see to It
am! she snatched up the helpless baby with s deter that the Foreign Mission Board slihll close 1U books
itilneil air The mother shrieked, "My baby is not this year with a balance on the fight side. Heavy
‘ Ml , o*? ** *', * mit d‘“d X4'} , ... ex|iendlture is before us In the near future. More ----------

But it has only one mouthful of breath left, " said missionaries n„d more tomgstows Get really, 
the old woman, the cart will aeon pass, anil then we brethren 
shall have to keep It In the house sll night. There 
is no help for It; tire gods arc angry with you.1

The mother dared Hot resist, snd her baby 
carried from her sight. Hhc never saw it again 

An old black carl drawn by a black cow passed 
slowly down the street; the little body was laid
carter^dmve’on through^t’he*ciD^jptie!^^OqrtMde the hav‘b”n lold 1,ow «««У hundreds °f ‘here

city wall he laid them all in a rommou pit burled “fc of them-all in the shadow of death. We are 
in lime and drove on H right here among them, and can confirm the worst

No stone marks the spot; no flower will ever bios- £ou henrd about their spiritual condition,
som on the grave • - To use the language of the Scripture about them,

The desolate woman walls. ''My baby is lost; my theL"” " Y^houV hT an.d w(‘h°ut іп‘Ьс
baby is lost; I can never find him again!" world led captive bv satan at.his will." They

That black-eyed baby's mother is a heathen l”w down, tu 8tock« and stone11- and «°me among
,, them worship even lizards and toads,

A blue-eyed baby lay moaning on the downy pil- . Xiu hear Home people arouÿ you say, " The 
the'!l|n>iseion,r’vil"bv is dyfrig#l> rUl* ^°^lly t,lr°uKh

With sorrowing heurts wt gathered in the stricken l\t\* ,awful to ЛІ1ІПН of .8ttch ,a іШ* 8иге1У СгоА
home, hut the comforter had come before us wiH do Rolnethin8 for them in some way or other,

' Our baby is going home, said the mother and We, human beinge, would do something if we had 
though her voice trembled, she smiled bravely and ; , .
sweetly upon the little sufferer. ]У wl11' for He tR than wejare.”
' We gave her to the Lord when she came to us ln "P1* to a11 that' il ie to take the Bible

He has hut come for His own, said the father rev- atatem«it of the case, and not what
verently, and he threw his arms lovinelv around say’ The Bible says plain enough, " Without God u
his wife. ^ without hope "—“led captive by satan at hie

As we watched through our tears the little life '—*' dead in trespasses ana sin.’1 It is awful to 
•Upping away, some one began to sing softlv think of all these men being lost. But there is an-

. , . , other thing that is positively shocking. It is that
Lrt“nietothv bMomUflv men ^ho havc thc gospel won't da anything to give
lad me to thy bosom fly. it to thcm who have ,Ç not Ae for the

M Л Numi.kb

* Я • *

Two Fktum From Ule.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the lwet — In fact the Quo True Blood Purifier.

are prompt, efficient and easy in efft-vt. 
Cure ail liver Ilia. All drugglita. -'*•Mood’s Pills

***• * !f
* * * *

New Music Books. H“Ths Great Heathen World/^by 'William Aahmoee.

" Oh Ba 
help us to

ptist disciple ofChratt ! wherever you*are, 
nave mercy on the heathen world. You

Sackkd Bonos, No. i, music, mailed, 35c.
Svnshink Bonos,
Skkd Bowk*,

By A7 F. Mykrs.
!35C.

35C.

8ANTHEMS. Iv ТНЯ LKADHR, iv Bilmorn.
No. і, а, з, separate books, each, . 40г. 
Boater Exercises in variety, music, eacli, 5c. 
Sacrkd Sonos, Sours, Sbarch Light. 
Sankxv's Sonos, 1 to 6, and 1, a, 3 and 4 

in stock.
Just Arrived ; A New Msp of Paul's 

Journeys, size 38x42. Express prepaid, 
<3.50. Net cash with order. One 01 the 
best yet.

Kindly remit amount with order.

»»
8I
?

lost ? і
8
Ms*

*

H

and so we conclude that God sure- i '

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX N. S.
Qeo. A. McDonald,

Secretary- Treasurer
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▼. C. King—A Tribute.
It te with much pain that we have to re-. The annual meetings of the Alumnae As- 

cord the death, under very sad drcum- eociation of Acadia Seminary will be held
in Alumnae Hall on Monday May 31st. 
Business meeting at 2.36 o'clock p.in. and 
the reunion at 7.30 p. m. It is hoped that 
a large attendance of members will be pre- 

Deacon W. C. King, while yet apparent- sent at both these sessions, 
ly in the prime of life, and with promise of 
much usefulness before him, has been sud
denly taken away, and we are left to mourn , » . .
the loss of s brother beloved, end one of There will be (D.V.)1 meeting of the 
sympathetic end helpful spirit In every ®°"d °' Governors of Acedia University,
Christian work. For some month, hi. on TW.y the,.! duy of lune .t eight
.__ ... . . . . ... . . . o clock p. m., also on Thursday the 3rd, at
health had been rteadily declining, and nine o'clock, a. in. S. B. Kempton. 
with the decline a startling manifestation Sec. Board,
of mental aberration became evident to
thoae in immediate intercour* with hipi. Aitnivemry of the Newton Theological 
В very eflort that love could prompt wa. institution, Newton Centre Ma*. Ji 
made In hie behalf, with a view of ellevi- 6_IO

.Lra Sunday, June 6, Baccalaureate*rmon by
“rttlTthSm^'tifmeïdïî: ‘b. Rev Geo. K. Horr, D. D.atta,є. п,У

could give tbedieee* steadily gaiped upon Monday to Wednesday, June, r-9- 
him, until it could scarcely he said that he Examination of claaaee, beglimingat 7 p. m. 
wee hlmeelf for eay con.ider.hle period of Monday, 
lima. During hie lucid intervnle he еж- Wednewlay, Alumni eddreae at 3 p. m. by 
praaaad fears of danger many times, yet he the Rev. Francia W. Bakemsn, D. D.; ail- 
wns strongly desirous of spending his laat drew before the Knowl« rhetorical Sod- 
days in the midst of his family. This ro- sty, y.«j p, m. by the Rev. Franklin John- 
quiet the family compiled with, hoping for son, D. 0.
hie recovery. Xt length, however, insanity Thursday, June KHh, graduating 
of a more dangerous character suddenly dm. beginning at 10 e. w. Theeifd 
.ramrod, .mi Wore preparation, ma gp,,. Akeman and Johnson, will he in

SKsetthtoimüiS itu^r'nHou"J ",e Wr4
malignant frvnsy he cissuced lu find в 

gu», and loading It, discharged the con
fute i»to hle бігші». This sed event

Rutledge, quarterly sermon by Rev. A. H. 
Hayward. We iruat there will be a large
attendance of ministers and delegatee.

Твоє. Todd, Sec’y Tress.
Woodstock, May 21st

There will be e conversazione, under the 
афрісіее of the associated Alumni of 
Acedia University on the evening of snni- 
versary day, June a, in college hall. Ad
dresses are expected from Dr. Sawyer, re
tiring president of the college and presi
dent-elect Trotter, also from rtpresentive* 
of the association, its members, and distin
guished visitors from abroad. There will 
be music during the evening end aleo ice 
cream and cake, a small admission fee of 
25CU. will be charged.

G. J. Coultbh Whits, president.

J* Notices. J*

stances, of one of the moat active of our 
church workera in Chipmait» leaving a 
vacancy not easily filled. . »/ * ? ч

Hattir A. Brough, Pres.
May 14.

t
1

8
Fifty Y<l. Ago.

it President Polk In the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to beat 

And, as a p rest dent’s power of will 
•omet!

The annual meeting of “the Associated 
Alumni of Acadia College” will be held in 
the Presidents chapel, (Acadia College) 
Wednesday morning June and, at 9 
o'clock. Wm. R. Parsons, Sec'y Trees.

d.
ot

depends on E lirer-plll, 
Mr. Polk took Ayer's Pills X trow 
For his liver, m years ago.

IS
‘V The annual seaaion of the Sunday School 

Convention in connection with the Eastern 
N. B., Baptist Association will meet at 
Albert, A. Co., on July l6tbat 9г. a. m.

Blanks will be forwarded to the different 
schools for returns to be sent to the secre
tary of Convention.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
nil were designed to supply ■ 

model purgative to people who
У^вгіЗпетеЗ^ІпеіГвеІод 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity waa in- 
etantaneoua. That thla popu
larity has been maintained la 
well marked In the medal
"ЇЙЇгЇЇГТвіГ •* «“

SO Years of Cure».

tin
the D. A. Jonah, Sec’y. Con.

! 1» <»f Petitcodiac, May 20th.
The P. K. I. Couferenev will meet (D. v.) 

with the church at Springfield Monday ami 
Tuesday, June 7U1 and Mill Illegal* will 

, arm! their names to the pastor, If. Carter,
___ I____C Haddock, P. R. 1. Those who go by train
clrarch of 8° to O'Leary and inform Water 
l veSre a Varier eo when eeudlng in their name», so 
Heavenly *bat the necessary teams can meet them 

Hal her knows the reason why ; to tie it la a David Prick, Sec'y
«lark and Impenetrable mystery, and It will 
he long before the church and community 
can fully recover from so unezpeeted e

ІніЬт Ш

»di
York and Sun bury Quarterly Meeting.
The York and Sunbury Quarterly Meet

ing will convene with the Upper Queens- 
bury church on the nth of June, (Second 
Friday) at 7. 30. p. m.

Rev. George Howard was appointed to 
preach the quarterly sermon and Brother 
Seeley (lie) to preach the introductory ser
mon on Friday evening.

Our quarterly meeting is getting down to 
good solid work and we wish the churches 
to send a good delegation.

F. D. DAViEfeQNgsBec'y-treaa.

* ♦ * ¥

After Ten Long Years

Of Mental and Physical 
Sufferings and Failures 
with Common Medicines.

of May 14, reua. 

unusual

hr
% 11 b unneesaeanr te add that •3 BâèSrS

worth v member Only our

th

d The ne * t eeaaioii of the Western N В 
* Asaovlation will be held with the Range

at the time m hie death nearly 32 years of tetters at least a week In advance to the

Ж. c*rey N Шг,оп'M,Uvi,lt'
Гр‘ї1.Г/^^Гк,Й W.' R. McIntyrr, Moderator. I

Chipman, and Jaa. King, now in Colorado, 
are the remaining brothers. There are also
three surviving sister a. Association, will convene with the Baptist

In Ihe wring of 187V during a revival at church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday, 
Salmon Creek, he professed religion and 
was baptized by Rev. Elias Keiratead, 
uniting with the church now known aa 
Second Chipman. He was afterwards 
chosen deacon, an office which he con
tinued to fill faithfully until hia death.

As a citizen of broad and philantrophic The N. S. Western Baptist Association 
spirit he will be ntut£h missed in the com- will hold ita 47th annual session with the 
munity in which he haa lived ; as an earnest Milton, Queens Co., Baptist church, begiu- 
and devoted Sabbath School superintendent mng Saturday, June 19, at 10 a. m. Clerks 
for many years, his removal wilVleave an âre requited to send statistics and church 
important vacancy in the hearts of the letter to the undersigued clerk by June 5. 
young ; but more than all in the church of The accuracy of the report in the Year 
Christ, in whith he had walked in loving Book depends upon the accuracy of these 
fellowship, his loss will be keenly felt by returns. Pastors will kindly see that all 
brethren with whom he took sweet counsel their churches report.

L. J. TiNOLRY, Z. L. Fash,
Moderator. Clerk.

The forth annual session of the N. S.

you will come by private or public 
ance. Address, W. L. Archibald.

Milton, Q. Co., N. S.

r frmv 
1 and 
I poll-
esanvv

The Carleton, Victoria and MadawaakA 
counties quarterly meeting will convene 
( D. У. ) with the South Richmond Baptist 
church on the third Tuesday in June at 7.30 
p. m. Preaching on Tuesday evening by 
ВГО. N. P. Grose, missionary,by Rev. J- N.

>ng The next **ion of the N. B. Eaelcrn

•ves
July 16th, at 10 a. m.timor*. 

errtiWi 
d regu-
в fall

H. H. Saunders, Moderator. 
H. G. Estabrook, Clerk. 

Petitcodiac, May 5th.

a-
rilla Paine’s Celery Compound Complete

ly Cora Mrs. Hopper, of 
Thornhill, Ont.

Purlfll'V

' In elfft 
gluts, lie.

Bicycles What a blessing it would be to humanity 
if all suffering men and women knew just 
what Paine's Celery Compound is able to 
do.

The work that cannot be done for the 
sick in long years of experimenting with 
other medicines is successfully earned to 
victory by Paine's Celery Compound in a 
few short weeks.

The care of Mrs. Hopper fully proves the 
assertion made above. After years of fail
ures, misery, agony and despondency, 
Paine’s Celery Compound made a “ new 
woman” of one who had become a mere 
wreck — one who was fast nearing the 
grave.

Have faith, sufferer ! A strong deliverer 
is ever ready to help you ! From to-day let 
your hope be centred in Paine's Celery 
Compound and its power to cure. It has 
never disappointed any ; it cannot fail with 
you.

Read Mrs. Hopper's wonderful testi
mony :

“ With very great pleasure and 
tion I wish to add my testimony 
has already been said in favor of 
Celery Compound. For a very long time I 
suffered from general debility and run
down system. Having heard of Paine's 
Celery Compound, I determined to give it 
a trial, and I am happy to say it has done 
for me more good than I can express. For 
ten years I doctored with other medicines 
without any good results ; but after using 
Paine's Celery Compound I am perfectly 
restored to health, can eat well, digestion 
ia good, and my Sleep is sweet and sound. 
Altogether, I am a new woman. I always 
recommend Paine's Celery Compound to 
my friends.”

together, and to whose help and encourage
ment he had often contributed his time and 
means with unsparing liberality.

The funeral services, held on Sabbath,Щ 16th inst., were attended by an immen* Western Associational B. Y. P. U. will be 
concourra of people, the writer speaking on held in the Milton, Queen» Co., Baptist 
the occasion from i Cor. 13 : ta. Thu» in church, on Friday afternoon and evening, 
aadnee, mourning over this moat afflictive June 18. The meeting begin» at 2.30 p. m. 
event, yet tmating in the never failing A programme will appear in the Mhsshn- 
protuiwa of God, earthly friends laid ht» on* and Visitor. Each Young People's 
remain» away to real, awaiting that day Society і» entitled to two delegate», and 
when the bodie» of the rainU shall ri* each church where no such society exist», 
again in the glorious likeness of Christ and to one delegate. Blank forms have been 
shall be with Him and behold Him forever, forwarded to ell the societies. The local 

W. E. McIntyrr. secretaries will plea* be particular in fill
ing in and returning the* forma to the 
Sec'y-Treas. by June 8, as he is dependent 
upon them for the “Digest.” According 
to Constitution “delegates shall be admit
ted only on credentials certified by an 
officer of the Young People's Society or by 
the clerk of the Church in which no Young 
People's organisation exists.”

J. W. Brown,
President.

''^Y’HEN looking 
for a strictly 

HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLE

that has some im
provements over all 
others, investigate 
the merits of the

‘E..& IV
Agents for

New Brunswick,

«
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I35c.
35c
35C. 8
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8 Chipman, N. B.
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Paul's »»3*1 1

40c

>:HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
to what 
Paine's

Z. L. Fash, 
Sec’y-Treas.8

The Hants County Convention of Baptist 
churches wil| hold its next session, D. V., 
at Noel, June 8th and 9th in the New Bap
tist church of that place, which we expect 
to dedicate the Sunday previous. Pro
gramme* are being printed and will be 
distributed. F. E. Roop, Sec'y.

Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty-will thicken 
the growth of the hair—.will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

OM, «
V Wholes* V 

Nova Scotia

The W- H-JOHNSON CO. Ltd.

HALIFAX N. S.
aeoeeeweeeaeeeeeeeeartBi

ild,
Entertainment will be provided for dele

gates attending the N. S. Western Associa
tion who will forward their names on, or 
before, June ioil^ Please specify whether

tasurer.
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«* The Home, «ü
snowy-haired old man evidently unaccus
tomed to traveling, and as manifestly in 
his “second childhood." He was very 
talkative, and he told me all about the 
journey he was taking.

"I’m going out to Iowa to see my son 
Jimmy and my daughter Nelly. Just 
think 1-І ain't seen either o’ them children 
for most six years, and if they ain't tickled 
to see me I'll be mistaken. An' this train 
seems to fairly drag. I get so impatient 
ev'ry time it stops at a station ! Wish it'd 
keep right on an' never stop until we git 
to K— ; that's where Jimmy an' Nelly 
live."

He began gathering up his few belong
ings when we were still an hour's ride 
from his destination.

“I want to be all ready to git right off 
when we stop," he said. “Jimmy and 
Nelly" both be at the depot to meet me, 
although they live nine miles out in the 
country, and there ain't no need o' both o' 
them cotnin.’ But they'll both be there— 
you see if they ain't."

When we reached K— the excited old 
man started to leave the car in eager 
haate, but the train had not yet come to a 
standstill when a great, liearded giant of a 
man fully fifty years of age hurried into

“Jimmy !" called out the old man eager
ly. “titre I am Jimmy !"

“Father !" cried the son, and he took 
the little old man right into his arms and 
hugged him, while tears stood in the eyes 
of both. -r

A stout, plainly-clad middle-aged woman 
appeared at the car door and cried out : 

“Father!"
Then she turned and called to some one 

oh the platform, “Here he is ! Here's 
father !"

“Nelly—my girl !" said the old man.
The son and daughter !>oth had an arm 

around the father as he left the car. On

God Bless the Boys.
BY IDA Ц. DENNISON.

God bless the boys !—yea, all the boys.
Wherever they may be ;

The boy with noble thoughts and clean, 
The boy with manly form and mien, 
The Іюу whose mother is his queen— 

His future we can see.
God bless the boys, the mothers' joys, 

Wherever they may be.
t IT pays to use a 

1 little paint now 
sad then about the home- 
place or term. Paint la а л 
preservative. Our book- " 
let “ Paint Points " teHs 
what kind ol paint to use 
for different Surfaces It

God Mess the boys, the worthy boys, 
Whoever they may be ;

The boys who dwell in marble halls, 
The boys who lives in tott’ring walls 
Are darkened aft by drunken b 

fervently pray we,
God bless the boys whom sin decoys, 

Whoever they may be !
God bless the boys, the noble boys, 

Wherever they may be ; .
Tho' human nattire in them dwell, 
Yet search reveals a heart as well,
A heart that noble deeds could tell 

Of love and sympathy.
God blesa the boys, the noble boys, 

Wherever they may be.
God bless the bo

telle the difference between 
rood end bad paint It telle 

whetkind of paint to nee for the 
- Bones-7 lor Berne, fences end 
9 roots—for furniture and deco
ra retire work-for floore—for 

bath-tub#-and for buttles,

> te®*?

Oh,

ТИІ MetWW.WH.UAM 
BATH МАМІ

і »n erStaery elec eel»JarSig
L!e« £•"•* eC
7*1 Шй*т.тшлм9 Co. (

лемам tea werurr I
17 Jit. Antolee U , Moetreel ÇJ

ye, the jolly boys,
Whosever they may be ;

How dull would be this mundane sphere 
thout the boys that we have here ; 

e all should aie of blues, I fear,
For want of fun and glee ;

God bless the boys with all their noise, 
Whosever they may be.

a\Ôjf

The New ,
Mexican Fibre Pocket Bru*h

—Standard.
* ♦, * * 
A Fortune....It* a Big Виссевні

Buy one, carry U with you, and i 
bate, ooeta, velvets, bonnets, etc., etc.

«ample by mall, 14c.
Special prices to agenta 

THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. O. Box No. і;, St. John, N, B.

One day a man was walking along the 
street, and he was sad at heart. Business 
was dull. He had set his desire upon a 
horse that coat a thousand dollars, and he 
had only eight hundred with which to buy 
it. There were other things, to bè sure, 
that might be bought with $8ob, but he 
did not want thoae; so he was sorrowful, 
and thought the world a bad place.

As he walked he saw a child running to
ward him. It was a strange child ; but 
when he looked at it its face lightened like 
sunshine and broke into smiles. The child 
held out its closed hand.

“Gueea what I have !" it cried gleefully.
"Something fine, I am sure," said the 

man, pleasantly.
The child nodded and drew nearer, then 

opened its hand.
"Look !" it said; and the street rang 

with its happy laughter.
The man looked, and in the child’s hand 

lay a penny.
“Hurrah !" said the child.
“Hurrah !" said the man.
Then they parted, and the child went 

and bought a stick of candy and saw all 
the world red and white in stripes.

The man went and put his |8oo in the 
savings bank, all but 50 cents; and with 
the 50 cents he bought a brown hobby
horse with white spots for his own little 
boy ; and the little boy saw all the wôrld 
brown with white spots.

"Is this the horse you wanted so bad to 
buy,, father ?" asked the little boy.

"Is Is the horse I have bought," said the 
father.

"Hurrah !" said the little boy.
“Hurrah !'* said the man.
And he saw that the world 

place, after all.—St. Nicholas.
* * *

A Touching Scene.

It on

. \Ç7HISTON & FRAZEE'S.
TEACHERS who would like, dur- 

the summer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping, or learn 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that we will, beginning 
July 5th. give a six weeks’ course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particulari to—
8. B. WHISTON, Commercial College.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

the platform were seven or eight grand
children of from five to twenty years of 
age. “Here’s your gran'pal" said “Nelly" 
joyfully ; and a great liuggiqg and kissing 
time ensued.

Of course the passengers in tlieX < 
the bystanders on the platform stm 
I think that most of them agreed with a 
lady on the car who said :

"It is a beautiful sight to see an old man 
loved and revered by his children and 
grandchildren; and I only wish that such 
exhibitions of affection were more com
mon."—Selected.

led, but

PUTTNER’S “ 
EMULSION

the
beet of 
all the

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
in pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily 
by children.

v * Always get PUTTNER’S
It l* the Original end Heat.

* ¥ ¥
There ii a growing tendency among 

mothers, which is as valuable as it is signi
ficant, to regard the aicknese of their 
children as something almost in the light 
of a disgrace. With the great advance in 
the knowledge of the important part diet 
plays upon development and diseaae, 
mothers have discovered that it is possible 
to keep a family of children through a 
winter without a single cold, to counteract 
hereditary tendencies, and to regulate re
tarded or one-sided development—all by 
proper diet. TonaUitis, the "‘sore throat" 

good w™ch used to be a familiar and rather ac- 
k cepted malady of a family of children, is 

now know lobe often almost always, trace
able to a disordered stomach, and numer
ous other ills to be prevented by care in 

. eating are recognised. Women's clubs are
It la always charming to see children turning their attention more and —ore to

manifest tender affection toward their par- theae matter», and "Nutritive Values."
e»U. and thl» I» *111 more plnuin* when “The Science of Food," end "Medicinel
,K„  11—1. _ , Diet." ere more end more often in eomethe children ere themeclvc. men .„d fora, the,object of csrefully prep.re.1 end

i —omen. eagerly discussed papers.
The wilier remembers being ’on a rail- ж ж «

How important that the road traie several years ago when directly ..................................
Un Constituent» of our Food I» «mot of hi. -t a hlndlylooking, 'P° У°» «ht a hoy?" heaahri of the
lie .1.__,, . ____ _______________________  ■ magnate of the oEce, standing before him,

ahould be Pure cap in hand. "Nobody want,, boy," re-
plied the magnate. ' Do you need a box ?" 
sake l the applicant, nowise abashed.

Nobody needs a boy." The boy would 
not give up “Well, say, mister/' he in
quired, "doyou have to have a boy?" The 
magnate collapsed. “I'm sorry to say we 
do," he said ; “and I guru* you're atput 

have.' ’ — Deaconesr

taken
I

HOTH, CENTRAL,
3 WÛLPVILLK, N. 8.

J W SelfridOH, - Ряоряіклш.
# ^HltueUd In the central part of this beautiful

Repaired and newly re at ted with alt modéra 
1 nan foremen U.

Quests conveyed to and from motion ire»' of 

JBaâ-Rxeellent Livery Stable (owned by W 
com) la connection.

FtreS-elaee accommodation

What a Man Eats

Bad Pastry brings Indiges
tion and its ills.

Avoid these by using—

WOODILL'S German
Baking Powder.

Is.
what we "have to 
Advocate.

May 26, 1897.

The GREAT TWINS
AND

4® K. D. C. PILLS
Relieve and Cure 

The Great Twin Ills

INDIGESTION and
CONSTIPATION.

Write for samples, testimonials and guarantee. 

K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,

Ne,„.°v,rKoWtl.. —

Bathurst, N. B.,
May 8, 1887.

Dear Bin,— • • • Mrs. White and my
self are very grateful to you for your many 
acte of kind nee* to our boy, whoseema to have 
Improved wonderful under your guidance and 
Instruction. He waa a very abort time at yonr 
college when we noticed a marked change in 
hi* composition, writing, etc.,and nregratified 
to know hie time waa very well apent. • • 

JACOB WHITE.
Business and Shorthand Cataloguée mailed 

to any address.
NO VACATIONS.

S. KERB & SON.

ЇМGATESeE^
£ INVIGORATING 

SYRUP.
j» > La grippe Conquered, j* >

Dartmouth, SepL 34th, 1886. 
Messrs. C. Oates A Co., Middleton, N. 6.

This is to ccrtlly that while living 
mont, In Colchester County, about 17 years ago, 
I took a very heavy coldjwid had severe cough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
very much—waa very bad for a month, friend* 
fr»redmy going in to decline. I procured aomc 
of your Billers and Syrup, which I took and 
soon began to improve, and kept on gaining 
till I folly recovered. Five years ago I wa* 
wised with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me so much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. 1 then took eighteen 
bottles of your Bitters and Sprup, which built 
me up and made me’thoroughly well. We 
continue to use your medicine and paver think 
of being without them in the house.

I am willing to make oath to the truthlnl- 
nese ol the above statement.

Yours very sincerely,
Heurt Archi

HBTSold Everywhere at 50 Cta. per Bottle.

at Bel-

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St.

Printing
датошщта

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John ia no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honeat- 
!v believe that no other printer can 
<10 better for you than 
want an order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let you

we can. We

whet we can do.

Address

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St.John, N. В

,1821
I

r'i1 СНІМ!!, Ere. CA1

f^oleman's
V/ (UttUTIt

MW.HOUStHOLO
ИШ0ППШ

Canada Salt association
Сипте*. Ont. S
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SINS OF THE TC 
[Read chapter 

Golden Тез 
Keep thy tongue from ev:

from speaking guile. I 
I. THE POWER OF THE TON< 

I. BE NOT MANY MASTS! 
read “ teachers," as in thi 
sion ; for he is speaking of 
eager to speak in the ir 
church. The Jewish aym 
sounded with debate, and 
assemblies In Jerusalem we 
the same spirit. Greater < 
—Revised Version, " * heav 
Meatiing that th->se who u 
struct are held to a more 
bility before God than oil 
the influence of their ut 
apostle’s purpose was to r« 
great fondness for talking
ing.

2. We offend all—Th< 
sion is far better, “we all ь 
is, we are all apt to make 
especially those who set th 
teachers of others, and «
It does not mean that 11 we 
body." The better we kno 
those we would aid the
be with ourselves and the r 
with them. Offend not 
anyone is always wise in ut 
doing harm, never mislead 
is often better to lose a pear 
laçe than a word from the 
utteied it belongs to all by 
been heard, and may be add 
from according to their t 
same is a perfect man—і 
taken in an absolute sense, 
his wise use of the tongue v 
he is perfect in hisself-contr 
is able 1o manage hia utterar 
ally rule his conduct. Th< 
grace which gives success ii 
matter will generally insun 
Able also to bridle—To 
his passions and evil tendem 
is curbed with bit and bridli 
is riding a steed which is lia 
ment to run away with hi 
appetites end passions. The 
is not often the most faithful

3. .WE PUT BITS—The apo 
two illustrations of the 
one the use of the 
which the horse is guided by 
other the rudder, with which 
is directed by the steersmen. 
may OBEY us—The horse, ! 
than the man, submits to his 
determines his course.

4. A VERY SMALL HELM— 
der you may turn the ship e 
notice. Though small, it can 
trol the ship's course. Life 
small things. It is only by 1 
selves welfon small occamor 
grapple with great difficult 
true progress.

5. A LITTLE MEMBER—Th 
the tongue should not blin 
awaken us to the power wl 
BOASTgTH GREAT THINGS- I 
the power which it possesses. 
a matter—Literally, “bow g
A LITTLE FIRE KINDLBTH —,
land, Me., was laid in ashes 
dering firecracker on a Hot 
and when Chicago was destr< 
kindled by a kerosene lamp k

pomi 
bit an

II. THE DANGER OF THE TOI
6-I3.

6. The tongue is a fjre-
the tongue can blast and des 
an evil tongue starts a slaud< 
ruin a reputation. A world 
—“ A complete repertory of 
ness, as the world is of all 1 
KILBTH THE whole body 
tongue talks of sin the body і 
commit it. The most defiling 
kindled, vented, and cherish* 
ntfy member. The 
“ The wheel of nature" ( Revii 
an expression variously mterj 
our opinion referring to “ the 
ation," or equivalent to our ] 
ting the whole world on fin 
no age of the world 
life but will afford

course <

examples c 
ON FIRE OF HELL—Since it is 
home is in hell, that inspires 1 
of the evil tongue. The evil 
source in the evil heart, whic 
seal.

7. For every kind of be. 
not to be taken literally, but

*>
 v
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dt The Sunday School de p plied that lie felt himself to lie like a child 
iy pebbles of truth on 
dies* sea. Sir Joshua

statement, for there are a few, bat only a Reynolds was one of the greatest painters 
few, kinds of animals which have never l-.ngtand has produced, but when another
been tamed. Skrprnts—As by the aer- great artist praised one of his pictures he
pent charmers of India. Things in thk replied, -"Alas! sir, I can only sketdi."
ska—Some kinds of 6shes,even, have been OUT OF A good conversation—-Revised 
tamed, and made serviceable to man. Version, "by his life," whichisa far more

R. The tongue can no man tame.- accurate rendering. In former times 
Though no man can transform the tongue, 6** wonl ‘ conversation meant life, 
yet God can. Neither can a man control *nti not, merely 

. , . „ his neighbor's, nor even his own tongue. True wisdom is shown by the regu-
Keep thy tongue from einl, and thy lips The evils produced by the tongue are more 1*4°“ °f the conduct more than >y

from speaking guile. Faalin 34, із- difficult to check than any suffering from the utterance of the lips. Words that in- 
I. THE POWER OF THE TONGUE. VERSES l -5 blasts the most savage. AN UNRULY BV IL f°rm. and hea‘ and do g°°d are the maTk*

1. BE NOT many masters—This sltould —Revise! Version, “ a restless evil," that of wisdom. Mbkknksr OF wisdom—-The 
read “ teachera,,, as in the Revised Ver- which ia incapable of restraint ; a picture )vl9€ doe? not to convince others 
sion ; for he is speaking of those who were of the ever-moving tongue, which bursts b£ «lf-assertjpn and forwardness, but can 
eager to speak in the meetings of the through barriers to assail and ruin men. afford to be patient . It is a grefct instance 
church. Tne Jewish synagogue often re- Deadly poison—An allusion to Psalm 14г, of wisdom prudently to bridle our own 
sounded with debate, and the Christian 1. In the drop of venom which distills anger and patiently to bear the anger of 
assemblies Ід Jerusalem were infected with front the sting of the smallest insect, or the othcTS-
the same spirit. Greater condemnation spikes of the nettle leaf, there is concen- ¥ * * it
—Revised Version, “heavier judgment." trated the quintessence of a poison so sub- Push.
Meatiing that those who undertake to in- tie that the microscope cànnot distinguish . , . , .
struct are held to a more strict accounts- it, and yet so virulent that jt can inflame ^ "°У walked into a London merchant s 
bilityr before God than others, because of the blood, irritate the whole constitution, office in search of a situation. After being 
the influence of their utterances. The and convert day add night іnlo restless put through a series of questions by the 
apoetle’s purpose was to repress their too misery. In James’s dav, as new. it would 
great fondness for talking rather than act- appear that there were vrlle men and women л 
tog. who went about from house to house, drop- Л

2. WE OFFEND ALL—The Revised Ver- ping slander us they went. When the liglWhe replied. “Same as you have on your
sion is far better, “ we all stumble that and trifling thing which has done the mis- door—push." He was engaged.—Spare 
is, we are all apt to make mistakes, and chief had fluttered off the venom woe left
especially those who set themselves up as behind, to work and rankle, to inflame
teachers of others, and undertake to judge, hearts, to fever human existence* and to

vWC °?С,11 rvcry: *»»““ •°сіе‘Г 11 thc fountain LaforceLangcvin, only son of Sir Hector,
body. The better we know ourselves and springs of life. shot himself Wednesday morning at his

“,d »• Therewith ll«se wlt-ТЬ. «poste fathcr.a housc. He was mill health. The
speaks here of the human race in general, voung man took an active part in labor 

with them. Offend NOT- in word—If hveryone has the instrument wherewith to brvaiiizatioii
anyone is always wise in utterances, nefer offer a noble, spiritual sacrifice to God. K
r~mg harm, never misleading others. It This embraces the highest exercise of the
is often better to lose a pearl from a neck- highest liutnun powers. God, even The
lace than a word from the tongue. Once Father; and therewith curse we men 1 IIDADIMf If I Id’0 1VP
utteiedit belongs to all by whom it has —Those who fulfill the forms of worship, А"ііпОШі1Пи ЛАП U LEiU.
been heard, and may be added to or taken and with lips praise God in the church, are . вимитиг епос* ормпсогп іт пер
from according to their pleasure. The not always free from abuse of their fellow- *
SAME is a PERFECT man-This is not to be men ; and sometimes the curses are given LESS- HE COULDN T WORK TILL
taken in an absolute sense, but only that in the name of religion itself. A olow HE HAD IT CURED BY KOOT- 
his wise use of the tongue will show that aimed at a man’s reputation injures him ENAY WHICH CONTAINS
he ia perfect m hie self-control ; for he who more than a blow aimed at his body. The THE NEW INGRE-
is able to manage hia utterances can gener- tongue of the calumniator is more to be пігмт
ally rule his conduct. The wisdom .and dreaded than the weapon of the highway- UlfcNl.
grace which gives success in one difficult man. It goes without saying 1
matter will generally insure it in others 10. OUT OF THE SAME mouth—As in the working man finds.it di 
ABLE also TO bridle—To hold in check fable, the same man blowing hot and cold ; daily avocation without the aid of a pair 
his passions and evil tendencies, as a horse and in the story of .-Ksop, the tongue was &*** sound legs. To have either of his 
is curbed with bit and bridle. Every man shown to be at once the worst and the best. !owcr extremities incapacitated by disease 
is riding a steed which is liable at aiiy mo- Ought not so To be—The tongue, which 18 a ?*n°us ™atte.r; ^ ”eana ,nabjj‘ty to 
ment to run away with him, in his own is controlled by the Spirit of God, ought Pfovide for himself and those depending on 
appetites and passions. The fluent talker not so to tie ruled by the spirit of evil. {îî1" for suPP°rt' l? 18 add®d
is not often the moat faithful doer. “ The brotherhood in "Christ will assuredly dj*lr?ss and.

3. WE PUT BITS-The apostle now give, themselves understand how severe repro- “ Up0" СОП8ЄЯиспсе
two illustrations of the power of the tongue, bntion such conduct deserves. . і n* i»bnr»rone the use of the bit and bridle, with 11. Sweet water and bitter—Such L T *Sl B-milton Ont
which the horse is guided by the rider, the would be impossible from the same spring. etategs u‘d77 ^ath that ‘about sLen yeara 
other the rudd^.with which the great ship The image is peculiarly appropriate to Pal- „ inflammation appeared upon his
is directed by the steersman. That They estine, wherein salt and bitter springs are knee, which continued to>row worse until 
MAY OBEY US—The Ьогвс, though larger found. Though these are sometimes found u\i0ut three years ago when it got so bad 
than the man, submit* to hia will. The bit near each other, yet they do not flow at the he wa„ unab|e to work. Hetriedointments 
determines his course. same place. Grace can make the same and various remedies, but the sore con-

4. A very SMALL HELM—With the rud- mouth that once sent forth the bitter, send tinued discharging and the pains in his
der you may turn the ship at a moment's forth the sweet for time to come, as the back were very severe. Last winter he 
notice. Though small, it can bias and con-‘ Lord changed Marahs bitter water into commenced taking Ryckman’s Kootenay 
trol the ship’s course. Life is made up of sweet. And all of Tatnes’e proposed “moral Cure and in a comparatively short time the 
small things. It ia only by acquittiug our- reform” are founded on grace. sore healed up, the pain disappeared from
selves well on small occasions that we can 12. Fig TREK, my brethren, bkar his back and he was able to resume his 
grapple with great difficulties and make olive berries—No tree can bring forth work. He thinks thefe's nothing can beat 
true progress. fruit different from its kind. Hence the Kootenay, and he’s right.

5. A LITTLE MEMBER—The smallness of fruit of the tongue is an index of the root The whole secret of
the tongue should not blind, but rather of the character. Hence, also, if a man thorough blood cleans! 
awaken us to the power which it exerts, speaks bitterlv and afterward speaks good “ new Ingredient, ' wh 
Boastkth great THINGS—Is conscious of words, the latter must lie so only seeming- element of Kootenay, 
the power which it possesses. How great ly ; they cannot be real, except his heart It goes right through the system and 
a MATTER—Literally, "bowgreat u forest.” has been changed. eradicates all humors from the blood and
A LITTLE FIRE KINDLBTH—As when Port- 13. WHO IS a WISEMAN—The suggestion i" consequence there isa rapid replacing 
land, Me., was laid in ashes from a smol- of the apostle is that such should be chosen *>f diseased or decaying tissue by a healthy 
dering firecracker on a Fourth of July; for public teachers. Self-conceit will not healing process. Dot t be cajoled into 
and when Chicago was destroyed in a fire mark those who are most truly fitted for taking any substitute for Ryckman • Koot- 
kindled by a kerosene lamp kicked over by such a responsibility. Shallow streams enny Cure, e lf your druggist does not 
acow. bubble loudwt : empty pans make moat ke'P H,jend $1.50 for a boule to the Ryck-
П. ТНЯ DANGKR OK THK TONGUK. VKRSKS noise. When some one spoke to Sir Isaac m*n. "rj—Й" GO.. Hamilton, Ont.

6-13. Newton of his wonderful knowledge he ге- free ^[.tddrw"
6. Thk tongue is a кіак-І.іке a fire, Oo* botlle °,er 1 monUb

the tongue can blast and destroy, as when -
an evil tongue starts a slander which may Kstoblblwd 1780.
ruin a reputation. A WOKI.D ok iniquity \ Ж 7 .~,1 À-    T> 1 _ »7e»^Te^,dTor,ï,t4"cül: Walter Baker & Co.,
KILBTH THE WHOLE body—When the 
tongue talks of sin the body is very apt to 
commit it. The most defiling passions are 
kindled, vented, and cherished by this un
ruly member. The course of nature—
" The wheel of nature" (Revised Version), 
an expression variously interpreted, but in 
our opinion referring to " the cycle of cre
ation," or equivalent to our phrase “set
ting the whole world on fire." There is 
no age of the world nor any condition of 
life but will afford examples of this. SET 
ON FIRE of HELL—Since it is Satan,whose 
home is in hell, that inspires the utterance 
of the evil tongue. The evil word has its 
source in the evil heart, which is Satan’s 
seal.

7. For every kind of beasts—This is 
not to be taken literally, but aa a general

m
gathering a few stra 
the shores of a boun GREAT deal oi 

has been 
written—and be
lieved, about 
Mood purifiers. 
What purifies the 
blood? ......
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BIBLE LESSON.

Adapted from Hurlbut’s Notes.
Second Quarter.

Lesson X,—June 6. James 3 :1-13. 
SINS OF THE TONGUE. 

[Read chapter 3.] 
Golden Tent. THE KIDHEYS 

PURIFY Ш BLOOD
“talk,” as now.

AND THEŸ ALONE.
If diseased, however, they cannot, 

and the Hood continually becomes
ire. Every drop of blood 
' goes through the kidneys, 
of the system, every three

in the
these wen ■ , „ ■
minutes, night and day, while life

puts the kidneys in perfect health, and 
nature does the rest.

The heavy, dragged out feeling, the 
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous 
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by 
poisoned blood, will disappear when 
the kidneys properly pertorm 
functions.

There is no doubt about this. 
Thousands have so testified. The 
theory Is right, the cure is right and 
heahn follows as a natural sequence.

Be self-convinced through per
sonal proof.

erchant, he was asked : “Well, my lad, 
hat is your motto?" “Same as yours, sir,"

Moments.
their* * * *

do ¥ ¥ * *
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It A Pure White Soapfe

Made of the Finest Grade 
Jl of Vegetable Oils, jl

Best^Forj*T oilet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* Jl J* Saint Stephen, N. B. Jl Jl J*

fl

it

) S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and best books. In setts. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me lor descriptive 
circulars end prices.

T. H. HALL,
St. John. 

MANCHESTER, u* «і* j* 
> > ROBERTSON u* «г* 
.*>>>& ALLISON,

3.
the cure lies in the 
ng properties of the 
ich is the essential

27 and 2Ç King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors'
Trimmings.

m
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¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Wholesale and Retail.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.
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Limited.We
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ited Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

Tbs Oldest sod Largest Manufacturers of
1 ne btaadard American Bread , i t i Established i860

SPEOCERIAn, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates DROP US A LINE
If you with to wlect a STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting

).
■ гШ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
; Ті І Л Лі Their Breakfast Cocoa is abaci 
'*§ І !: VY) costs leas than one cent a cup.
M S TR **tEe b®8* Plain chocolate in 
jjüP|lc German Sweet Chocolate b good

It b palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 
•J Udven. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., u. 5. A. 

CANADIAN MOUSE, б Hospital St., Montreal.

utely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
'heir Premium No. 1 Cbocotete 

the market for family* Their
to eat and good to drti.k.

Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, different pattern,, 
Far every style of writing. Including the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on race і pi of TEN CENTS. |

j SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
I 4;o Broome Street, New York, N. Y.
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c. K. Knapp, Deacon Palmer, Dorches- і 
1er; Deacon Jemee Doyle and A. K. Wall, ' 

, . , , • ..y Moncton; II O. Kaubrook. Petitcodiac;
WeYMovTH.—On Sunday last eight par- of the relation» which had »o bapp i Vincent, deacon» I. C. Harper andГь,"^ ^v£Ss*- p"
^ minister, whoae word» bad been tflfaaed Jo Member* of Baptist cherche» were In

Fimt CeveCH, НлиГАЖ-Пе pate , th,con„^0„„(e4efjj..Kuh(»le«uiJJ real. i„ Ih. conndt
Rev. A. C. Chute, hupUted Ihre young .. „ man of blame)... churarter а*Г• cfl- .... . —i ~i«*t
ladles on Sunday evening, May ifith. Interested In the temperance canae and IWor 4 '****' •* ,<r ^ .

 ̂ „I<wd In all that pertained to the good of the to the council respecting the «apport n#
fm YL dTe community The uldreae ni» eanreane.1 Mr Relyen

SSaszsx аЙЕЇЯ
X.» *"..  eSE&sfSS

Fiant Нпллаопо', N. S -Bap4i««d late uke place on Wednesday, iqth inet On In the evening the following aervl™ «ma 
Sunday, May i«lh, two young ladlea, Miaa behalf of church. J. T. Новім an carried out —Reading of aeripture. Acts an, !
Nina R McUtchy anil Miaa Klhel K. May ty. • H. G. Estalirook; lTuyer anti aermon lit
Sleeves, in the preeenoc of a Urge congre- * * * * Steele; Ordination Prayer and laying on of
g*». Our church mtehMaueourngf; * hand* Rev. J. H. McDonald, charge to the
others'who err bearing' testimony *hu Ilia Acuil» Annivernrici, 1897. candidate, Rev. J. !.. Miner; charge to the 
Master In oui meetings, but not fully de- Ordtt of ”-f—1— church, C. E. Knapp, Каїр: Hand of fellow-
cidrf to follow cSS in HU agjoteted Mlyjo „ Baccalaureate .hip, Rev. W. C. Vincent; benediction. Rev

, „ _ v , ». ,o. sermon by Rev. W. B. Hineon.of Moncton. J. O. A. Belyee.

«гїкл*їГїйа,а >çyX~» «-rriirt “тг •«ne unable to meet hia own appoiutmenta, Acadl. \ M.C. A.; by Rev. В. Ншю - o
kited the, church and bamired two very *’7," V DedK“M" ’

promising candidate», Bro. S. Herman and meetUig of the АНшшк of Acadia eemin- at West Ddhoueie
Sinter Lalia Burgoyne. After the service ary. 4P m., concert by the Seminary The beautiful day enabled hundreds to 
at the water side we repaired to the church, Glee Club. 7.30 р. m., public address be- be present at the dedicatory eervicea at 
ЗіїТ» mCrt'd «^dlhe fore thr S»"*1' of the University, by Hon. Weat Dalhousie on Sunday laat, who other- 
communion. I greatly enjoyed my visit to J. W. Longley, attorney general of Nova wise could not have enjoyed the privilege, 
this historic town, blit regret to find the Scotia. 7.30 p. m., reunion of the Alumnae Long before the/time of opening the 
pastor suffering again with “the ill» that Qf ||,e Seminary in Alumnæ Hall. house was filled, and by the time appoint-
is“ïo^re^ng. "we Tuewlay.. June 9 jc, a. m.. n,«ting of to begin the service, there was not even
4th April, and have a number more receiv- the senate. 10 a. m., field sports of Acadia standing room, so that many were obliged 
ed amt awaiting the ordinance. \ Athletic Club. ?.y> p. m., graduating ex- to remain outside. At 3 o’clock Rev. F.

A. H. C. Morsh. ercises of Horton Collegiate Academy. 4.30 M. Young commenced the service by an- 
Duniias, P. в. I,—Having decided to p. 01., inspection of work In Manual Train- nounring an appropriate hymn, and after 

uke this summer for rest before resuming log School. 7.45 p.m., graduating exer- reading of the scriptures and prayer by 
my studies in thé fall, it was my painful rises of Acadia Seminary. Evangelist Dimock, Rev. A. Colioon, Sec.-
diity to bid farewell to the kind friends on Wedneaday, June 2, 9 a. m.. business Trees, of the Home Mission Board, was 
this field last Sabbath, May 9th, after.one ш-ttmg of the Alumni of 1'’*|Ч1' дГ*'.1^’ ' introduced to preach the dedicatory ser- 
V ear’s very pleasant service amongst them. Vrd«£tty!" 3 p. m",adjourned meeting of mon. He took for his text I Cor. 3:9, 
We are not able to report any large addi- the Alumni. 3-5 p. m., exhibition of art “Ye are God’s building," his subject tieing 
titina to our numbers, and yet, looking work in the Seminary studio. 3-5 p. m., -«The Church, God's Building." The rev 
lMick over the year, we fçel that steady reception by the principal and teacher» of gentleman preached an excellent and ap- 
progress has been made. Our congrega- Л» ” ‘■°nYcreaJ,°J* propriote eermon, and one enjoyed by all,EE,te"i^o.e:f,S ^f&*—— elaborating the fo,.owing points : ,St,

L fcŒ Cbm, J by * a * * chli“ “‘"t “8tone
letter and experience to the Dundee section, Ordination building ; 2nd, the building composed of
and a church, consisting of twenty-five * prepared material ; 3rd, the building built
members, has been organized at St. Peter’s In answer to a call from the church in aftcr a jan prcpared by God. Regener- 
Uay. We have also been enabled to raise Suifu. China, a council, consisting of atio„ and loyalty to Christ was stongly

member, ofthcchnrobe. in Zachow.Kiat. preacher. After the
Dundee on Sunday evening a. very affec- mg and Suifu, met reb. 24th, 1H97 to con- the dedicatory prayer was offered
tionate address was presented to the pastor sider the advisability of setting apart bretli- . pastor Young as he stood surrounded 
by the church, B. Y. P. V. and Sabbath rcn r. Well wood, W. F. Beaman (a native Л rhurch

Ne* Brunswick ) for the gospel ministry. ^the evening a congrégation a,moat a 

success iii hi» life's work. I-shall long re- The council organized by electing Rev. W. iarge a8 jn the afternoon gathered in and 
member the kindness and help I nave M. Dpcraft, chairman and Rev. C. A. around the church to enjoy the evan- 
recelved from the*e dear people and my Salquist, secretary. gelistis service conducterl by Mr. Dimock,
prayer is that the bleeaing of the Lord may Aft Lhe fn,anization of the council the who spoke forcibly and effectively from 
ever rest upon them. They have, I believe, After the crgamzation of the council the ^ ^nli ..sir/we would aee Jesus."
secured the service* of Rev. A. C. Shaw of brethren were called upon to give au ас- paetor white, of Annapolis, assisted in the 
Newton Centre, for the summer vacation, count of their conversion, call to the min- service. In the after meeting mai 
and then it is their desire to engage a man ietry and views of Christian doctrine and part, and a moit helpful 
to settle on the field. This is a worthy v,,,. was brouEht to a close about 9.30Url.l. vint l trust ,h, right man may k church pract ev. TUt. they did to the act- waT* ,'ЛЖ houne of worn),ip i, very neat 
found to carry on the work after Bro. «faction of all and it was unanimously de- and affective, and reflects much credit 
Shaw leave» them in the fall. tided to proceed to ordination. upon all concerned. Curry Bros. & Bent

N. A. Whitman, Lie. Shortly after the following programme were the builders.
was carried out: Sermon, Rev. F. J. Brad- . A collection was taken in the afternoon 

|J.,.1N„ N 11 Thr annual roll-call of alum; ordination prayer. Rev. W. M. Jfc.** №lone 'nthc" evening Kfor Home 
the first Klgin Baptist church was held yes- Upcraft; hand of fellowship, Rev. C. H. Missions amounting to about |6.oo. 
terday in the meeting house at F.lgin Finch, M. D.; charge to the candidates, + + ir +
cornet Three meeting», beside» the regu- Rev. C, A. Salquist. In closing, the bene- ...
Ur S S service, were held during the day, diction was pronounced in English by Rev. Personal,
and were occasions of deep interest to all W. P. Beamen, and in China by Rev.

C. A. Salquist.
Secretary.

u* From the Churches. «4* 1

Respect t
In the Toronb 
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iff a paper on the ’ 
mode some strikin 
higher education ni 
lie said is only to tl 
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Allow me to quoi 
' Surely in an agric 
this is, the first am 
our national educel 
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And yet, I can trutl 
never Ьмо in nny c 
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do you account for і 

I agree, our ferme 
with the same respec 
tension in Great Brit 
contend it ia their O' 
something the world 
fact, cannot withhi 
who by hia appear, 
manda it.

I have spent severs 
and know that the fai 
the first men in the 1 
had a splendid oppe 
rural life in England, 
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the reason for this in 

Many of the farmer 
go-ahead young men i 
have struck out for 
eyes are open to all lit 
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extent brought these t 
I-ook carefully at the 
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Very few, I am sorry t 
not a familiar sight 
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working day clothes, a 
bacco in their mouth 
general appearance »ho 
care, and their manner 
of refinement.

The day is past whei 
dullish to be particular 
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surface.
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POWDER
Abeoiutely Fum.

(WlebraM kir (U |ГМi leerenlns siraoslh 
•ml iiwsHhminees. Aworee the food sfelest 
•lum end oil lor me of edull#rollon 
thS cltfep brand-
HOTAL BAKINO POWDER 00., New York

Halifax, has recently come to St. John to 
reside. We regret to say that his health is 
very much impaired, but his physicians 
encourage him to hope for improvement, 
and we trust the hope may he fully 
realized.I v

* * * *
A roval, special train, conveying Prince 

and Princess Ferdinand of Bulgaria to 
attend the funerals of the Dnchesse 
D'Alencou and the Duc D'Aumale, collided 
on Wednesday afternoon with a Servian 
mail train at the station of Jagodina, a 
town of Servia, near the Morava nver, and 
sixty-three miles southeast of tiomondria. 
The crews of the two trains applied the 
brakes and thus lessened the force of the 
concussion, with the result that the Prince 
and Princess of Bulgaria and the members 
of their suites escaped without injury. All 
the crockery in the dining 
shattered and the engine of 
was damaged.

room car was 
the mail traiu

Is it Your Case ?
You baye to work lor your money, don't 

you ? It doesn’t make any dlftbrence how you 
earn It—whether you are piling lumber at *1.60 
a day, or keeping books and earning $8.00 In 
the same or ієни number of hours. You have 
to-earn your money one way or another. You 
want to make It go ns lar as poealble, don’t you t Have It boy as much ot the necessities 
and luxuries ol life as possible, don't you. 
You have earned your money by your efforts and know Its worth ; you know that It Is an 

у matter to spend all the money у 
get hold of, 11 that was your aim. You also 
know that you can, by planning a little, make 
that salary go much further tMan If you don't 
plan or figure at alL Here Is where we would like to reason with you. We have been plan
ning and figuring lor a good many years how 
to buy our goods right, so we can sell them 
right, which means to buy CLOTH that looks 
well and wears well, and make It up at prlees 
that will bringyonr trade to us. When to buy 
and where to buy Is something that Is learned 
b> experience, and we believe we have the ex
perience. Don't yon think U would be a capital Idea to come and see what we can do for 
you. The prices are such that you can 
money and make that salary of yours go 
ther than ever before II you try us lor 
next purch. Tour

A. GILMOUR, Tailor,
iy took 
md day 
o’clock

St. John.

Agents Wanted at Once l

The Diamond Jubilee EditionWatervll-e, N. S , May IS

THE LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS 
MAJESTY, ENTITLED 1

“ Victoria Sixty Years 
a Queen.”

Rev. Arthur C. Kempton, son of the late 
Rev. Joseph F. Kempton, well known in 
these provinces, is. with a party of Ameri
can friends, making a tour of Palestine 
and other parts of tne East. He has con
tributed several letters to the Baptist Union, 
describing in a pleasing and instructive 

the things of interest which he has

present The stlrndence was very large, 
emlwmcmg iei*eaenUtlves from ell sections 
of the country round about, and interesting 
letters were read from many 
ber», who were unable to be preset!
collections thmughout tiré day amounting -
to upwards 0І thirty-four dollar», are to be Ordination Exercises manner
devoted, «me half to paying the debt on the At the call of the Sackville and Midgic met with in his travel». Mr. Kempton, 
«miiwn at fii Martina, tbn balança to bn nuptial churchre council met at Bapti.t who i« «be highly esteemed pastor of a
iliviilnl eqptlly 1*1 ween home ami foreign ___ .. church ill Eau Claire, la a young man of
misai wo. Special internal was given to the tuceltng lionne Middle Sackville, May 19th, ebim and promi>r.
eacfciac. id the day on account of its be- 1.30 P- m., to consider the ndvirability of Rev. H. H. Saunders, who for the peat 
log thr late day of our paafor-eaeryice with retting apart to the work of the goapel four ytare ha. ministered very acceptehly 
this church, which ie now without ■ P»»- ministry J. G. A. Belyea. and successfully to the church in Elgin,

ttei’fo™ -m, Utege^&eTCN  ̂ ct7" $ ":ka
imxlerator, HO. Estabrook, Petitcodiac, to lhe«^orate of which he has nc- 
c,erk cepted. There is every reason to believe

The following delegates were present:— that he will be happy and successful in his 
Ipre Kev. D. A. Steele, Rev. J. H. McDonald, new field of labor 
tfccre K*v. J. S. Miner of Amherat; Deacons

, R. Well wood,

absent mem 
t. -The This attractive volume ie charmingly 

written. It covers the whole field of the 
Queen’s life, socially atid otherwise, em
bracing all the leading events in Her 
Majesty’s reign, and forming an impartial 
narrative of the times of this memorable 
period of British history. It is profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engravings. Sold only by subscription, at 
popular prices. Large discounts to Agents. 
Act quickly. Write at once for terms and 
ull particulars . Address,

¥ ¥ * ¥

suggest

up this ipiportant work. Our retiring 
pastor, Rev H. H Saunders, carries with 
him the highest esteem of all members of 
this church and 
of the evening

R. A. H. MORROW,
» Garden Strate,

congregation- 
■ervice aa address

M to Mr. Saunders, in which

At the clow

Rev. Alexander McArthur, who was 
wee expressed deep regret at the severance Isaac Anderson and J M. Hicks of Midgic ; some years ago pastor of the Pint church ST. JOHN, M &

rm
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# ** The Farm, at OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

Respect Due To Partners.

In the Toronto Globe of Saturday, 
March 6, Mr. Ernest Heaton, of Goderich 
in a paper on the ''Effects of Education,n 
mode some striking statements regarding 
higher education and farm life. Much that 
he said is only to true, but in regard too the 
complaint in one paragraph, I think the 
farmers have only themselves to blame.

Allow me to quote Mr. Heaton’s words: 
* ‘Surely in an agricultural country such as 
this is, the first and paramount object of 
our national education should be to add 
dignity and nobility to life upon the farm. 
And yet, I can truthfully say that Г have 
never been in any country where (by the 
voung people), farm life is held in such 
contempt. The farmer is called a ‘bay- 
seed,’ and I have heard men who have 
gone into other occupations complain that 
they have ‘sprung from the soil.' It is not 
so in Great Britain. It is not so in our 
Northwest or in the Western States. How 
do you account for it in Ontario ?”

I agree, our farmers are not looked upon 
with the same respect os men of like pro
fession in Great Britain, or the West, but I 
contend it is their own fault. Respect is 
something the world is bound to give—in 
fact, cannot withhold" from—the person 
who by his appearance and manner de
mands it.

I have spent several years in tfie West, 

and know that the farmers there are among 
the first men in the land, and recently I 
had a splendid opportunity of studying 
rural life in England, and found the social 
standard of farmers high. But I can see 
the reason for this in both cases.

Feeding Horses on Old Potatoes.
It would appear that there is something 

more than a modicum of danger in feeding 
old potatoes to horses. Some time ago we 
referred to the mysterious deaths of twelve 
horses owned by Mr. A, D. Wells, Baker 
Farm, WalKngford. At the time the 
deaths were shrouded in mystery, but at 
last a ray of light has been shed upon the 
cause, which should act as a warning to 
farmers and others similarly situated. In 
a great many parts of the country the feed
ing of potatoes is a common, and, ne be
lieve, wholesome enough, practice. But 
if these potatoes are stale, and merely used 
up for food because they cannot profitably 
be aoM, then there is a certain amount of 
danger incurred by their use. Mr. Wells 
fed his horses on boiled barley, beans and 
potatoes twelve months ‘old. The deaths 
could not be attributed to poisoning in the 
ordinary way, nor could they be traced to 
the beans or barley. Prof. McKadyen, 
however, conducted an experiment with 
an old cab horse at the Royal Veterinary 
College, and hie investigations clearly es
tablished the complicity of the potatoes 
as the cause of death. When boiled, the 
potatoes easily broke in two, and occasion
ally turned color. It will therefore be 
wise policy on the part of farmers to clear
ly comprehend the condition of the pota
toes they wish to feed to their horses and 

) feed moderately.—Farmer and Stock 
Breeder, London, Rng.

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made oft this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
'THE F*H ICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you won Id lose 

money buying any other.

bread will k
___ B9 more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the

will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA 'WHEAT' contains more gluten than anv 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives stren 
than starch, which is the Drincipel element і

methods, 
s gluten than any other wheat, and 
gth, and is much more healthful

<starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.
ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 

will soon become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome flour that you have
ever used.

THE BEST RUBLJC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing but Hun
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU folio 
possible to get out of any other flour.

w the above directions you will have better bread than it is

J.B. HARDING, St. John, N. B., ôffiftme.Provlnces.

- rP^i 
№ N some parts of 

the world fire is 
yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous 
way.................

/

* * * *
The Upward Turn. і

Some time ago we ventured the forecast 
that the "turn of the1 tide" had come in 

Many of the farmer» in the West, are the the pure.bred cattle business. The pre- 
go-ahead young men of onr Province, who monjtory .ymptom. appeared a year ago. 
have struck out for themaelvca. Their private sales have been hriak this 
eyes are open to all improvements; they are The opening public Shorthorn sale (Jas. 
not slow in seeing that the man who want» s. and H. & W Smith's), was most en- 
lo get to the front must take care of him- couraging, and now the large dispersion 
self, lie particular about hi» personal ap- Mk ot Mr John Hobson seta a good lively 
pjarance, and not allow cob-web. to gatli- p,« lor the future. An average of $102 
er in either his hair or brain. The English Mch on ,, M ,„d over *80 each on Jo 
farmer, though not so energetic, is proud 4nimliti including calve», is a pretty good 
anil careful as to appearance». When be .bowing. Mr. Hobson is to be congratu- 
goes to market his freshly shaven face, utertt an(j j, j. pleating to note that all 
clean collar and tie, polished shoes (I no- this pure-bred breeding stock remains in 
deed that the English were exact about Canada—one valuable contingent going to 
blacking shoes), and the absence of coarse Manitoba. Fat cattle, too, are selling 
language or loud voices called for and re- higher than they were a year ago, with a 
ceived the respect of the townspeople much brisker demand; pork 
Why this lack in onr own fair Province 1 ditto.—Fanner’» Advocate.
Young people (and many old ones, too), 
judge from what they see and * hear; they 
cannot discern the true worth which often

r In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by the use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

\
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IT PAYS »* at
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

and cheese

¥ ¥ * ¥
Dust Baths For Fowls.

lies behind a rough exterior. It is wrong hcn h“ “ *v,rlrion to ^thinK ™
Г to speak of the farmer as a "hayseed" or her ,ub*‘,tutr is the dust hath,

a moroback," but have they not to. groat which the “me PurP°*f for cl,en"
extent brought these title, on themselves f *“g h« f«,bm A du“ Uth U уетУ № 
I.ook carefully at the group, of farmers sential to the health of all fowls. In wm- 
-tantling in the street on market day. ter when the outride ground .. frozen hand, 
How many of them have thought It песето- » *ub#itute d,ould ** Proyided m‘h« 

ary to “tidy up" before coming to town? *4» of » 1,011 filled wlth ЛгУ “nd m,xed 
Very few, I am sony to say. Instead i. it ”ith coal ashes or road dust. Watch your 
not a familiar sight to see the band. hen* 0,1 * brie1*1' »"ппУ d‘-y w,nt,r' »nd 
jammed into the pockets of the begrimed see how they enjoy the bath. They pick
working day clothes, a pipe or quid of to- ‘^^.‘"hen on'the oih'e”' sud JS, Z 
bacco m their mouths, and their whole rift the dry dirt into every part of their 
k'enetal appearance showing a great lack of feathered coat. It cleanses them and frees 
care, and their manner just as great a lack them from their mortal enemy, the lice.
, f ,-f.One would suppose that hen lice were very 

; a . clean themselves, since they have such a*
The day is past when it was considered dread bf dirt, and it is true they cannot ex- 

•ludish to be particular about one's drees ist where dirt abounds. The dust hath is 
or person, or to lift the hat to a lady an act therefore vety necessary to the health and 
brionglng. solely .0 .he .own gent,emarn £№МГгоп *ГЙ

nor la it deemed effeminate to be kind -and thil mskes it attractive, end yonr hens will 
IKilite. It is easier to criticise and find soon avail themselves of it.—Country 
fault than to suggest remedies. How- Gentleman. 
ever, in this case the remedy lies on the 
surface.

With some little care given to their per-
миші appearance and manners, the many why buy imitations of doubtful merit 
tine-looking, intelligent, energetic farmers when the Genuine can be purchased as 
of Ontario would acquire a dignity and easily ? .
nnMMftw тпт.пЛіп» „„„„ —— The proprietors of MINARD'S LINI- nobility commanding even greater re- Mj?NT inform us that their sales the past 
spect that that given the slow-going Eng- ymz Mill entitle their preparation to be 
lishmao or the over-sharp Westerner.— comidered the BEST, and FIRST in the 
"Prater," in Advocate, heart» of their countrymen

G. W. PARKER,
Central Aient.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

f

Saint John. Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices. 
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurl hut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurl hut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Career KING 
aai CHARLOTTE SuE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN, N H.

The Beaverton Express says that a new TÏ7, _.іл і
dairying company just organized in Thorah W dIUcU,
is asking for tenders for the erection of a
new creamery. The braiding la to he A Caavawwr la every School Motion. Younf
brick and atone, and of a most advanced people «aoeeed well Terms and Н.НЦ.І. 
modern type, built according to Govern- Article. *>r Twoolp-àvo Conti, 
mental plana, and fitted with the latest in . this HICKS » bahcton Mr41. cot 
the way of cold storage apparatus. ] KMot°«m. Kora ttoorij.
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11У News Summary, j* Settees for Sale.The Hotheschilds. Church Furniture.The V.S. Hon* o# Repnwentaliveadld not

child* practically coetrol the In Cub. and »y <n p m ou Mon*y ad- 
finance* of the world. It І* joanied until Thursday by • rot* of 90 to
Haid the hu,t president»! elec- 7'^eC=^WN„ York ._ 

tion ІП the United Ota tee was onerated the managers of the Mallory
manipulated by them or their SteamM» Co. horn .U ryxmribUftyterinmu|Miiowu *V J -, the fire on board the steemahip Leone,
agents: that the wondenul which resulted in the death of ten peseen-
виссем of Bryan was due large- g*"*=d «»“ th‘OTiwT) v
ly to theirsuggestion. But the
Gold men were put m to force Mekhold, his hired man, and Mise Voebech, 
down the value of Silver mine* ££
that they might buy heavily day in « pond. There was в bullet hole in 
at a low price. It has been £end”^j ^
reported lately that they have Meeting! were held in all the big eut 
bought over $ 150,000,000 worth ^v^Tne^ mgV .t
of Silver ІП1ПЄ8. 1 hey hex e cussed the strike question. The prepon- 
also bought quite largely in ££?£
Rosslaild, through agents, Ot contractors and incidentally the manufac- 
course. The fact that these tmere to grent better w»g».
shrewd financial managers have к“ЇГ^Щ» which 
invested SO much money in abeolutely prohibits the »elling of railroad 
Rossland and Western Ontario
І8 the very best evidence that make such sale» by the owner» of the vee- 
these properties will be good ГпГ^Ь%°МПі!ГкЯ;^Х 
investments. The time to go towns where the written authority gives 
in is when strong able men them
.1 1 1 1 ml. „11 „„11 . Mil. Thomu Ruaaell, of West Brantford,take hold. When all pull to- Ont.. Mondiy night took her five children 
gether. By understanding out of bed one at a time, put them into, 1 
something of these affairs yon
can see why it will be much to of drowning them. When nacued the child-

, J . . ___ - ren wert half dead, but after considerableyour lid VltntRge to come 1П work all were resuscitated. The children, 
now on the ground door as it is whoseagesareii, 10,4. 2 years and 3 months 
called. Then when they
“boom" the mining property, in cold water is doubtful, 
a- i« likely to take place в<юп,
yOlir profits Will be With the nell of Saltese, in that state, was injured
nthprM Wf> have control of b7 a faUin8 tree at 11 a. m., Nov. aa, 1896 OLners. ne linvL vUHvrvi ui Ле possessor of an aeddent policy
more properties even than we issued, at Davenport, Iowa, one year before.

hand e ourselves and need
more help. The more that tends that the time ia
take hold the better for all of fc^X^axplrodbtfo
US. You have read, no doupt, accident occurred, the difference in

Reading Deaka, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Lee tense,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Chairs and Seats for Churches & Halls. 
Designs and 
Estimates furnished.

About fifty, in Black Walnut and A»h, 
with Iron Frames. • Half of them have re- 
versible backs. They eeat six or seven 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will sell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SBELvEY,

St. John, N. B.

THE CHRIS'!
Line Voi

VoL ХШJ. fc J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Editorial.

Paragraph*.
The <i round# f< 

tlon, - 
Note», - 

CONTRIUUTRD. 
Hermnri—The H 
DeHgbtluI Stud
Sanctum Hnlrlti 
Prohibition and 
^tnre^-

Elector, - 
a Watch on the :

Sroirf^AOX.

Л Home Run In

I

A Fair Offer
Send us your breast measurement and $7 50 
and we will send you s shit of clothes that if 
you are not perfectly satisfled with, you can 
return at oar expense and we will return your
money.

The Ти an 
the Turks.

subjedt to the 
officials, we sha 
war more intell 
contained in tb 
fields of battle o 
One London c< 
turned, having 1 
the campaign, n 
“The battles 1 
wounded and at 
fndl in connedlio 
ent, whose nam

. FRASER, FRASER A CO.
tO and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. X

mobilisation of a 
Turkey's readine 
determination tc

- Turkey-*!-me-*
dunce in the Eu 
little Greece succ 
war without pern 
the example. SI 
and maginca tha 
mistake. She n

can ют pen y con- 
red from the 

was issued .and,

US. Y Oil Illtve ГЄМ, ПО dOUpi, accident occurred, the difference in time 
of the immense profits made being two hours. The amount involved i.
already in Rossland mines—
our properties are right in the Secretary of State on Monday by350 
same section and there seems ™g^^?|^a-uf.cturi„«.lmporti, MAYPOLE 

SOARS

;-y

A Cuban memorial was sent to .the U. S.
bank- territory gained і 

down the glove а 
up. This Is the 1 
seen in nearly th 
leisly if the tin 
advisers, but it 1 
most of the men < 
і a sympathy wii 
independence an, 
country. On evi 
boast that Turkei 
with Turkish bloc 
relations with tl 
that Turkey had 1 
feels thrilling in 
new relation towi 
the charadter of I 
pondent says : “ 
admirable peasant 
the most docile, tr 
imaginable. Thej 
to fight, are indif 
wounds without a 
army of calm but і 
aide has its gsav, 
when the correapo 
Then we shall hei 
Greek dead on the 
government has en 
of its valuables, an 
Turkish private be 
loot for himself. I 
denied, yet I saw і 
miles of pack loads 
captured towns am 
government. Whn 
took."

ring.importing and 
md firms in Newвишс mvi.un am. uiviv owe..™ eiportf„g individuals snd 

to 1)Є no good reason why they York, Philadelphia, Poston
should no. prove as profitable fSS^SSSSiSSi of the

States because of the Cuban war the mem-

Poston, St. Louis and 
After reciting 

United
as the other*.

For the present the price of
the stock is $16 for 100 shares, taking measures which may facilitate an 
But this price may be advanced ^nd°i”b,^“n.dliltlon between lhc » 
without notice. It may be * * * *
worth twice that in a month. Summer Raaorta.
Now is the time to invest. , IntercolonialRailwayof C.uada ha. 
n a, . decidedly the advantage of picturesquenees;
1 ftmpnlet tree. it* western terminus (Levis, Que.) com-
THE MARITIME MINING AND DE- mand#a magnficent view of Quebec City, 
VELOP1NG COMPANY, I.out.o, Truro,

, of the mighty St. Lawrence and.followa the 
» course of the far-famed Mctapedia and 

Restigouche Rivera, also the curves of the 
beautiful Baie des Charleurs, embracing 
an ever changing panorama of mountain, 
river, lake and sea-shore scenery. In the 

_ . .. _ .. , _ .... T Provinces ,by the sea the Intercolonial
Deal table Retidence. and Build nglx*t Railway comtect. with all ate.mboat line» 

for aale in the town of Wolfville N. S. ю Prince Edward laland, "the G.nlen of 
Aly a number of Farm. In the vicimty the Gulf of St. Uwrence," and i. the 

Properties secured for perron, wiümg ..All Rail Route" to Cape Breton, the 
to plaaaî!L0r ”nt' Av.an v Piw.n Switzerland of Canada, with ita famoua

A Xriater, RrolSJte% Stc. ^"^^“'“eŒi-oMi' l'obi^N
___________________ WolfvilleN. 8. £°l'a ШИЇТ, N 8 ' SV J°hn' N'

A similar India despatch of May 19 says: This Railway furnishes to the general
An official tentative forecast says that ihe traveller all the comforts and conveniences 
conditions art favorable for the expected of modern invention, while the pleesure- 
monaoon, except perhaps in Upper India, eeeker, angler, and sportsman find few, if 
The snowfall in Cnitral and Northeastern »«y. equals in the numerous summer re-

Dyes any Shade !
Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.sj I

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. Ж

1

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency.

Switzerland of Canada,
Bras d'Or Lakes, and is the only "All Rail

DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET g 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Afghanistan ia locally somewhat in excess aorta and places of interest which it reache*, 
of tne usual quantity, but the fall else- The Hotels are comfortable and homelike 
where is normal. The meteorogical con- *nd the rates exceedingly low. Special 
ditione in the South Indian seas are doubt low fares afford the tourist an opportunity 
fnl, but probably more favorable than they of making an unusually interesting trip at I 
were a year ago, and therefore a monsoon • very small coat,
with normal raina ia expected for the whole Guide Book*, Time Tablée, fee., mailed , 
country "except in Upper India, where the free on applicati >n to the General Pas- 
rainfall may be favorable if the monsoon is wnger Agent, Intercolonial Railway,

Moncton, N. B., Canada.

Ask Your Grocer for it.


